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Osages and their families visit, eat and greet candidates at the can-
didate campsites erected for the June 2 elections held for the Osage 
Nation government and the Osage Minerals Council. 

Official Osage election results: 
Geoffrey Standing Bear and 
Raymond Red Corn elected 
Chief and Assistant Chief
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

At the crack of dawn June 
3, after nearly all the candi-
dates and their families had 
gone home, the Osage Nation 
Election Office delivered the 
results of the 2014 general 
election. 

ON Election Supervisor 
Alexis Rencountre announced 
the results at 4:41 a.m. in front 
of 41 spectators and approxi-
mately eight hours after the 
poll closed on June 2 at 8 p.m.

In complete, but official, re-

sults, those Osages elected to 
public office are as follows:

Geoffrey M. Standing Bear 
is Principal Chief with 1,615 
votes or 71.24 percent of the 
vote and fellow challenger 
Margo Gray received 652 votes 
or 28.76 percent.

Raymond Red Corn is As-
sistant Principal Chief with 
1,209 votes or 55.79 percent of 
the ballots cast and challenger 
Amanda Proctor received 958 
votes or 44.21 percent.

The top six vote-getters in 
the Fourth ON Congressional 
race will each serve four-year 

terms along with the two Ex-
ecutive Branch officials. Those 
elected to Congress are:

Alice Buffalohead, elected to 
serve her second Congressio-
nal term, received 1,125 votes 
or 54 percent of the vote cast in 
the Congressional race.

Dr. Ron Shaw received 
1,052 or 50.50 percent of the 
vote. A former appointed ON 
health board office holder, this 
is Shaw’s first time serving in 
an elected Osage office.

William “Kugee” Supernaw, 
elected for a third consecutive 
Congressional term, received 

879 votes or 42.20 percent of 
the vote.

James Norris received 779 
votes or 37.39 percent of the 
vote. A retired Indian Health 
Service official, Norris will 
serve his first term as an elect-
ed Osage official.

Otto Hamilton received 718 
votes or 34.47 percent of the 
vote. A grants management 
specialist for the ON Strategic 
Planning and Grants Manage-
ment Office, this is Hamilton’s 
first term as an elected Osage 
official.

Angela Marie Pratt received 
714 votes or 34.27 percent of 
the vote. A director of the Na-
tion’s Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF) depart-
ment, this is Pratt’s first term 
as an elected Osage official.   

Both judges subject to judi-
cial retention will retain their 
positions for another four-year 
term.

Supreme Court Chief Jus-
tice Meredith Drent received 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Principal Chief Geoffrey Stand-
ing Bear on election night shortly 
before results were announced at 
4:41 a.m. 

Assistant Principal  
Chief Raymond Red Corn

Official election results
announced for Third

Osage Minerals Council
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

The official results are in 
and the Third Osage Minerals 
Council has been decided, bar-
ring any protests. 

Andrew Yates, Cynthia 
Boone, Talee Redcorn, Joseph 
Cheshewalla, Galen Crum, 
Kathryn RedCorn, Everett 
Waller and Stephanie Erwin 
are the new council members. 
The eight individuals will be 
responsible for the steward-
ship of the Osage Minerals 
Estate and the regulation of 
oil and gas operations from the 
estate.

Boone, who is the only 
Osage and woman, to have 
been elected to serve three con-
secutive terms on the OMC, 
said she will keep doing what 
she’s been doing from day one: 
protecting the shareholder’s 
interests. When asked what 
she would like to tell her sup-
porters she said, “A great big 
‘June in Boone’ thanks to you. 
If it weren’t for my supporters 
I wouldn’t be here. I’m just so 
proud of the fact I can serve 
them one more term.” 

When asked what assets she 
brings to the minerals council 
she said: “The fact that I’m a 
voice for my constituents. I’m 
not one to sit on my hands, I 
get right in there and I fight 
for their rights and I will con-
tinue to do so as long as they 
elect me to be their represen-
tative - and I’m just so happy 
to be in that chair right now.”  

Yates, Boone and Crum 
were the only incumbents re-
elected. Curtis Bear, Myron 
Red Eagle and Melvin Core 
finished 11th, 13th and 14th, 
respectively. Joseph “Sonny” 
Abbott and Dudley Whitehorn 
did not seek re-election.

RedCorn and Redcorn were 
elected back on the council, 
both served on the First Osage 
Minerals Council of the re-
formed government but did 
not serve on the Second Osage 
Minerals Council after unsuc-
cessful campaigns in 2010. 

“I’m just glad. I feel like 
we have a challenge ahead of 
us and I’m ready for the job, 
ready to move forward with 
real interesting stuff and hope-
fully we’ll move forward in the 
future with what we have as 

Osages, which is the mineral 
estate,” Talee Redcorn said. 
“It’s the biggest asset in Indian 
County.” 

When asked who he would 
like to thank for his win, he 
said: “I would like to thank 
the Osage headright holders 
and in particular Sophia Look-
out, she’s going through some 
health problems and I asked 
her to be the first one to sign 
my petition and she did. I just 
want to thank her for that.”

Also elected was Everett 
Waller, who served on the 30th 
Osage Tribal Council and ran 
for assistant principal chief in 
2010, but was unsuccessful. 
But having been elected to the 
third OMC, when asked what 
will he bring to the council he 
said: integrity. 

“The main thing we need as 
Osages: togetherness. Wheth-
er it’s like a child, we’re going 
to have to be taught a lesson to 
each other on how to get along. 
Our votes aren’t just votes, 
they’re to take care of our chil-
dren. Every time I vote I’m go-

Andrew Yates Joseph Cheshewalla Stephanie ErwinCynthia Boone Galen Crum Kathryn Redcorn

Everett WallerTalee Redcorn

Alice Buffalohead Otto HamiltonDr. Ron Shaw William “Kugee” Supernaw James Norris Angela Marie Pratt

Election Board airs
concerns about election 
results delay at meeting
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

A nearly eight-hour wait for the 2014 Osage Nation gen-
eral election results overshadowed the tradition of Osages 
waiting to see who will represent the Nation in tribal gov-
ernment office. In the end, a crowd of nearly 200 spectators 
at 8 p.m. had dwindled to 41 at 4:41 a.m. when the June 2 
election results were finally announced.

This sparked concern from Osage candidates and voters 
who questioned the ballot handling process and job perfor-
mance of the contracted election company TrueBallot Inc., 
hired to handle the ballot counting. The Washington, D.C.-
based company tended to the ballot counting process, but 
when a software breakdown occurred, the entire process 
slowed down.

Later that day, ON Election Board Chairwoman Shannon 
Lockett responded to questions on the delay in counting the 
ballots. Lockett also said rumors that the ballots had to be 
hand-counted were false.
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Third ON Congress to meet for
final special session June 17
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

Starting June 17, the Third 
Osage Nation Congress will 
convene for the final time to 
consider remaining legislative 
matters in a special session 
before the next group of leg-
islative and executive branch 
leaders take office.

On May 23, Congressional 
Speaker Raymond Red Corn 
issued an executive proclama-
tion calling for the legislative 
body’s 14th special session at 
10 a.m. that day. The sole item 
listed on the proclamation is: 
“a resolution to authorize and 
approve execution of a loan 
agreement, pledge agreement 
and related loan documents; 
to authorize a limited waiver 
of sovereign immunity waiver 
from suit and a consent to ju-
risdiction.”  

The loan is being used to 
help support the building costs 
for phase I of the campus mas-
ter plan now under construc-
tion in Pawhuska.   

This latest proclamation 
comes one day after the 13th 
special session ended without 
considering a Congressional 
resolution for approving the 
loan documents, which were 

not ready for the Congress 
members’ consideration.

As a result, the resolution 
(ONCR 14-11) was withdrawn 
by its sponsor Congressman 
RJ Walker. At issue in the 
loan documents is the waiver 
of sovereign immunity, which 
must be approved by the Con-
gressional body before the loan 
takes effect.   

The loan issue refers to a 
December 2012 special ses-
sion debate where a resolution 
(ONCR 13-01, Walker) autho-
rizing the Executive Branch to 
seek a $10 million loan to com-
plete the first phase narrowly 
passed on a 7-6 vote after 
then-Assistant Principal Chief 
Scott BigHorse broke the tie 
voting “yes.” The vote put ON 
Treasurer Callie Catcher in 
charge of seeking loan propos-
als that would eventually be 
brought back to the Congress 
for consideration regarding 
the sovereign immunity waiv-
er typically written into loan 
agreements with major finan-
cial institutions.

During a May 21 Congres-
sional governmental opera-
tions committee meeting, 
Catcher said “I started solic-
iting loans in February when 
we started turning dirt,” re-

ferring to the groundbreaking 
ceremony held at the campus. 
Catcher said she ordered the 
loan documents during the 
prior week, but they were not 
ready, prompting concerns by 
Congress members who pre-
ferred to review them before 
passing the resolution.

Congressman Geoffrey 
Standing Bear said he is con-
cerned about the sovereign im-
munity waiver noting he needs 
to know questions including 
“what is the sovereign immu-
nity waiver limited to? ... It has 
to be limited should something 
go wrong with the loan and 
‘what are the legal opinions 
from legal counsel?’” Standing 
Bear said he believes legal of-
ficials including the Attorney 
General and Congressional le-
gal counsel need to review the 
loan documents as well.

Catcher agreed the legal 
documents need attorney re-
view, but noted she did not 
start soliciting loans until the 
loan money is needed. “My role 
is to get the best financial deal 
the Osage Nation government 
can get,” Catcher said adding 
she did not want to start incur-
ring loan costs if the borrowed 
money is not being spent.

Congressional Speaker Ray-

mond Red Corn suggested the 
Congress meet for another spe-
cial session to revisit the issue 
because the loan documents 
should be ready by then. 

Chief pocket-vetoes  
resolution to halt Tulsa 
casino expansion 

Also during the May special 
session, the Congress consid-
ered and passed a resolution 
(ONCR 14-09 sponsored by 
Red Corn) to request the ON 
Gaming Enterprise Board 
to hold off expansion of the 
Tulsa casino “in abeyance un-
til the 2015 plan of operation 
is approved.” This resolution 
passed with an 11-1 vote with 
a “no” vote from Congressman 
John Jech, but was pocket ve-
toed by Chief BigHorse after 
the special session ended.

An earlier version of the 
resolution called for a mora-
torium before the language 
was amended. The amended 
resolution also requests the 
gaming board to distribute $50 
million to the Nation’s govern-
ment in the 2015 fiscal year. 
The proposed request is $10 
million more than the current 
annual distribution amount 

sent to the Nation’s govern-
ment in monthly portions.

The status of the Tulsa ca-
sino project is unknown. Dur-
ing a May 22 Congressional 
Commerce and Economic De-
velopment Committee meet-
ing, a presentation was given 
by Osage Casino management 
including CEO Neil Cornelius. 
The committee voted to en-
ter executive session that day 
to review the plans, thus far, 
for the Tulsa property. Corne-
lius requested the closed-door 
meeting citing concerns that 
the proprietary information 
and plans need to be protected 
from tribal gaming competi-
tors. 

The June 17 special session 
will occur during the off-week-
end for the annual In-Lon-
Schka ceremonial dances. It’s 
unknown how long the ses-
sion will last, but special ses-
sions may last up to 10 days 
and may be extended with 
Congressional approval up to 
three additional days.

The Fourth ON Congress 
and elected Executive Branch 
officeholders will be sworn into 
office on Wednesday July 2.

Scenes from Election 2014

TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

ABOVE: Osage Tribal Princess Katelynn Pipestem stays dry despite the 
rain on Election Day. 

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News 

LEFT: Renee Harris and Bruce Cass vote in the 2014 Osage Nation General 
Election.
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Osage Congressman William “Kugee” Supernaw, who won his re-election bid June 2, helps 
Osage elder Romaine Shackelford find shelter in the rain. Supernaw won his re-election 
bid to become the first Osage in the reformed government to win three consecutive terms.

CHALENE TOEHAY / Osage News 

Newly-elected Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn poses with 
his family on June 2 during the 2014 Osage Elections. His son Ryan Red-
Corn of the 1491s does a handstand. BENNY POLACCA/ Osage News 

Osage Nation Election Board members Shannon Lockett (left) and Terry Hazen sit by the ballot box during the 
2014 general election.

TARA MADDEN / Osage News 

LEFT: Osage voters come out of the congressional chambers after voting 
in the Osage Minerals Council election, June 2, 2014. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

ABOVE: Voters take photos of the election results at after they were an-
nounced at 4:21 a.m. on June 3.

TARA MADDEN / Osage News 

ABOVE: Anita Maker stands with Osage Congresswoman Alice Buffalo-
head as she and her family learns she has been re-elected to a second 
term in the 2014 Osage Nation General Election.

CHALENE TOEHAY / Osage News 

RIGHT: Everett Waller and Alice Buffalohead pose with their families on 
June 2 during the 2014 Osage Elections. 

TARA MADDEN / Osage News 

ABOVE: Principal Chief candidate Margo Gray rode around the candidate 
camps on a golf cart June 2, 2014. 

TARA MADDEN / Osage News 

LEFT: Election volunteers stand behind Osage Nation Election Supervisor 
Alexis Rencountre before she announces the results at 4:21 a.m. on June 
3, 2014. 

Behind the Scenes

Election Day
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1,730 percent or 80.80 percent 
of the vote for retention.

Trial Court Chief Judge 
Marvin Stepson received 1,698 
percent or 78.98 percent of the 
vote for retention.

For the first time in the re-
formed Osage government 
history, three constitutional 
amendments passed after 
passing the 65 percent “yes” 
vote threshold. Those amend-
ments passed are:

Amendment 1. (ONCR 13-
19) received 72.28 percent of 
the “yes” vote. This amend-
ment will change the constitu-
tional language to ensure that 
lineal descendants of the 1906 
Roll cannot lose their member-
ship if the Osage Nation Con-
gress should change the laws 
that govern the tribe’s mem-
bership. Changing the lan-
guage from “are eligible for” 
to “have the right to” member-
ship.

Amendment 2. (ONCR 13-
20) received 73.81 percent of 
the “yes” vote. This amend-
ment will protect the integ-
rity of laws that require an 
affirmative supermajority to 
access Osage Nation assets. It 
is intended as a safe guard to 
prevent a Congress member 
from amending a supermajor-
ity requirement in a law (more 
than 50% yes votes) to a simple 
majority (only a 50% yes vote) 
by only passing the reducing 
amendment by a simple major-
ity of Congress.

Amendment 3. (ONCR 13-
22) received 69.72 percent of 
the “yes” vote. This amend-
ment will distinguish between 
the members of the Osage Na-
tion who are headright own-
ers from the members of the 
Osage Nation who are not. 
The amendment clarifies that 
the Osage Nation only has the 
right to protect the headright 
owners of Osage descent “as 
set forth in the Osage Allot-
ment Act of June 28, 1906, as 
amended,” according to ballot 
language.

Candidates react
Standing Bear issued a 

statement the day after the 
election and said: “I thank the 

Osage people for this oppor-
tunity to work for them. As-
sistant Chief-Elect Red Corn 
and I have talked and I have 
scheduled a meeting with 
Chief BigHorse on the process 
of transition. Margo Gray and 
I have talked today when she 
called to offer her congratula-
tions and we had a very civil 
conversation. I also spoke by 
phone to Amanda Proctor and I 
know she has made many new 
friends during the campaign 
as we all have. I congratulate 
the newly elected Members to 
the Fourth Osage Congress 
and express my gratitude to 
all the candidates who have 
stepped up to run for office in 
our great Osage Nation.”

Red Corn said: “I’m humbled 
to have been chosen to serve 
as Assistant Principal Chief 
of the Osage Nation. Chief 
Standing Bear called today to 
start discussions on transition. 
We have a lot of hard work 
ahead of us, but if we work 
together with the Congress as 
promised, we’re going to move 
this Nation forward. I ask for 
the prayers of our people, both 
for our nation and for those of 
us in new positions of leader-
ship.”

Shaw said: “I am humbled 
by this tremendous honor and 
level of support. I wish I could 
share this moment with my 
grandpa John Shaw. My heart 
hurts for my friends and fellow 
candidates that did not reach 
their goals despite honorable 
and forthright campaigns. I am 
so lucky to have made new or 
strengthened old friendships 
especially Mike Kidder, Otto 
Hamilton, Anthony Whitehorn 
and Justin Mays. Bev Brown-
field and Theresa Bates Ruth-
erford are truly special people. 
I ask the eight continuing 
members of the ONC to have 
patience with us newbies. For 
me, it’s time to ramp up and 
go to work because this is the 
time!”

Supernaw said: “Regarding 
the June 2 election, I am hap-
py about several things: The 
Executive Branch winners, 
the winners in the Congres-

sional and Minerals Council 
races, being the first person 
to be elected to three terms in 
Congress, the Judges retained 
and the constitutional amend-
ments passed, which now be-
gins the continual process of 
fitting our Constitution to best 
serve the unique needs of our 
people.”

Buffalohead said: “I am 
truly humbled by the number 
of Osages that selected me to 
serve on the Fourth Osage Na-
tion Congress. It has been an 
honor to be your Congress-
woman over the last four years 
and I am looking forward to 
working with the newly elect-
ed Executive Branch as well 
as my fellow Congressmen and 
most importantly the Osage 
people.” 

On June 3, Gray issued the 
following statement on her 
Facebook page: “Prayers said 
and even though the results 
were not what we wanted. 
I did my best and gave my 
all to this campaign. I have 
had a wonderful journey and 
met and listen to Osages who 
wanted change. It is said that 
a ‘Nation divided cannot stand’ 
so I am encouraging those who 
supported me to support our 
newly elected officials. My im-
pact on this election is that 
one day we will have equality 
in our government and will en-
courage another Osage Wom-
an to one day become Chief. 
My love for my sons and fam-
ily members and those who 
believe in me, I say thank you, 
thank you, thank you. I have 
experienced something that I 
can’t even describe to you all 
and will cherish as a part of 
my life experiences. My work 
doesn’t stop here, (be)cause as 
a smart woman I had a back 
up plan in place and will begin 
my next chapter in a week. I 
will continue to work in Indian 
Country and will do my part to 
make it better.”

Proctor also wrote on Face-
book: “Congratulations to the 
winners in the election yester-
day, and thank you to every-
one who supported me. I am 
firm believer that ‘everything 

eleCtIOn
–from Page 1
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–from Page 1

happens for a reason.’ There 
are Indian people everywhere 
who are precariously housed, 
who suffer injustice and who 
struggle with addictions. 
Those are the people that I 
was put on this earth to serve. 
So, in my eyes, the loss simply 
means that there was another 
tribe out there that needed 
help more. We still have our 
(law firm) office on the beauti-
ful Riverwalk Crossing in Jen-
ks, and we are still serving the 
legal needs of tribes and tribal 
organizations.”

Remaining election results
In the Congressional race, 

Cecelia Tallchief placed sev-
enth behind Pratt with a total 
of 698 votes or 16 votes shy of 
Pratt’s tally. As of press time, 
it’s unknown if Tallchief or 
any other candidate requested 
a recount in their respective 
election race. There is a $500 
charge for a recount, if re-
quested by a candidate per the 
election code.

The remaining official result 
tallies are:

In the Congressional race, 
John Star Bighorse placed 
eighth with 675 votes or 32.40 
percent of the vote; Clair Wood 
placed ninth with 656 votes 
or 31.49 percent of the vote; 
Daniel Boone placed tenth 
with 650 votes or 31.20 per-
cent of the vote; Justin Mays 
placed eleventh with 544 votes 
or 26.11 percent of the vote; 
Anthony Whitehorn placed 
twelfth with 499 votes or 23.95 
percent of the vote; Michael 
Kidder placed thirteenth with 
495 votes or 23.76 percent of 
the vote; John Free placed 
fourteenth with 486 votes or 
23.33 percent of the vote; W. 
Jacque Jones placed fifteenth 
with 451 votes or 21.65 per-
cent of the vote; Homer Troy 
Big Eagle II placed sixteenth 
with 447 votes or 21.46 percent 
of the vote; Beverly Brownfield 
placed seventeenth with 392 
votes or 18.82 percent of the 
vote; Teresa Bates Rutherford 
placed eighteenth with 359 
votes or 17.23 percent of the 

vote as did Joe Conner who 

received the same number of 

votes and placed nineteenth; 

Rick Luttrell placed twentieth 

with 346 votes or 16.61 per-

cent of the vote; Doug Cowan 

placed twenty-first with 175 

votes or 8.40 percent of the 

vote.

The remaining three pro-

posed constitutional amend-

ments that did not pass are:

• ONCA 14-03 received 52.13 

percent of the “yes” vote. 

This amendment sought 

to lower the amount of 

signatures required to file 

petition to amend the con-

stitution based on the quali-

fied Osage voters who voted 

in prior elections for princi-

pal chief versus the entire 

electorate of all eligible 

Osage voters. “For example, 

about 2,300 of the approxi-

mately 12,000 total Osage 

electorate voted in the last 

election for Principal Chief. 

Based on those numbers, 

1,800 signatures are re-

quired to file a petition to 

amend the constitution. If 

the amendment passes, the 

requirement is lowered to 

575 signatures,” accord-

ing to ballot language. 

• ONCA 14-04 received 54.41 

percent of the “yes” vote. 

This amendment sought to 

lower the number of sig-

natures required to 575 to 

file a petition for initiative 

or referendum to propose a 

law for a vote of the people.

• ONCA 14-05 received 54.71 

percent of the “yes” vote. 

This amendment sought 

to lower the number of 

signatures required to 575 

to file a petition for recall 

of elected or appointed 

officials by the people. 

ing to look at my grandchild’s picture and make sure it’s the 
right [vote],” he said. 

When asked if there was anyone he would like to thank, he 
said: “The Lord Jesus Christ, Wah-Kon-Tah; my mother, she 
never met this man, and my father, I want to give them all the 
glory … and I would like to thank my wife,” Waller said. 

The newcomers to the council will be Stephanie Erwin and 
Joe Cheshewalla. Erwin has been a regular fixture at minerals 
council meetings for the past several years and Cheshewalla is a 
retired oil worker for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

“I’ve got a whole laundry list of stuff that needs to be done, 
things that need to be taken care of that’s been overlooked [by 
the OMC] and they just kind of blown it off like it didn’t make 
any difference,” Erwin said. “But my main focus is to protect the 
trust, make sure the shareholders interest is taken care of, be-
cause often times after people get elected they seem to lose sight 
of who got them elected and it’s not about the Nation, it’s about 
the shareholders and their trust.”

Fourth Osage Minerals Council 
  Absentee On-Site Total Vote
  Vote Vote Results

1. Andrew Yates 110.28 152.65 262.93  
2. Cynthia Boone 26.39 109.88 236.27
3. Talee Redcorn 88.37 143.42 231.79
4. Joseph Cheshewalla 87.23 143.41 230.64
5. Galen Crum 107.71 111.68 219.39
6. Kathryn RedCorn 90.57 119.12 209.69
7. Everett Waller 53.78 152.61 206.39
8. Stephanie Erwin 103.40 99.87 203.27
9. Linda Heskett 108.36 89.71 198.07
10. Robert Yarbrough 91.49 99.41 190.90
11. Curtis Bear 67.10 111.45 178.55
12. Ray McClain 79.74 98.69 178.43
13. Myron Red Eagle 79.72 97.57 177.29
14. Melvin Core 55.14 91.69 146.83
15. Kenneth Bighorse, Jr. 65.84 79.05 144.89
16. Cheryl Potts 78.76 64.06 142.82
17. William St. John 41.70 73.85 115.55

[Editor’s Note: There were no protests to the minerals coun-
cil election results by the time the Osage News went to press on  
June 6.]

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Absentee ballots are brought out by the Osage Nation Police Department and election office employees on 
June 2. 
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Osage 
Foundation 
accepts gift 
of 9,000-acre 
Freeman
Ranch 
By Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News 

The 9,000-acre Freeman Ranch 
given to the Osage Nation is now in 
the hands of the Osage Foundation 
through a charitable trust established 
by former Osage Congressman Mark 
Freeman Jr. and his wife Eleanor.

“By the terms of the agreement, we 
are very limited in what we can do with 
it,” said Bill Webb, executive director 
of the foundation, in an email. “We can 
never sell it. We have to honor the ex-
isting two leases that are on the ranch 
which are 30-year leases. In short, it 
will remain exactly what it is today, 
a working cattle ranch. There are no 
plans for it to be anything different.

“According to the terms of the agree-
ment, we have to put into reserve a sig-
nificant amount of the lease income to 
handle maintenance and upkeep of the 
property. What is left over will be used 
to fund Foundation programs.”

Currently, the foundation holds 
educational summer camps for Osage 
youth, as well as various sports camps. 
They have charity events throughout 
the year and fund matching arts grants 
and have a cultural donations element 
as well. 

According to a press release from 
the foundation, the transfer of the land 
was effective May 1. 

Webb said he was contacted by the 
Freeman’s attorney in March of the 
possibility. He shared the news one-
on-one with individual board members 
and in an April 16 meeting the board 
formally accepted the donation. 

“Part of the terms for the donation 
placed on the Foundation by the Free-
mans and their counsel was that there 
was to be no public disclosure or dis-
cussion of the gift until both parties 
had agreed to terms of the donation,” 
Webb said by email. “We had a num-
ber of attorneys involved dealing with 
a number of intricacies of the transac-
tion and all agreed that there should be 
no disclosure until the agreement was 
finalized because, prior to that at any 
point in time, there was no guarantee 
it would go through.” 

He said to discuss it publicly prior to 
the board taking formal action would 
have been premature. The board con-
sidered discussing the matter in execu-
tive session on the April 16 board call 
but decided the matter should be dis-
cussed in open session, he said. 

“The board ultimately, that day, vot-
ed to accept the donation and that was 
the final step in the approval process,” 
he said.

The foundation board consists of 
Alex Skibine, Monte Boulanger, Julie 
O’Keefe, and Russ Tall Chief. Jodie 
Revard recently resigned to begin em-
ployment in the Social Services De-
partment with the Osage Nation. 

The 9,000-acre working cattle ranch 
sits about 25 miles north of Pawhuska 
and runs north to the Kansas state 
line. Currently named MF Ranch, the 
property includes a small house on 
the south end of the land, a barn on 
the north and two barns on the south. 
Three corrals are located on the north, 
south and middle areas of the land.

The Osage Nation Foundation, a 
501(c)(3) non-profit charitable orga-
nization, was established in 2005 by 
the Osage Nation for the charitable 
purpose of lessening the burdens of 
the Tribal Government by providing 
charitable services to the Nation and 
its members, according to the release. 

“This transaction will honor the 
wishes of the Freemans that the ranch 
be preserved as it exists today for fu-
ture generations while the revenue 
from the existing agricultural leases 
provides an income stream for the 
Osage Foundation which will allow 
us to help fund our ongoing mission,” 
Webb said in a prepared release. “Do-
nation of the ranch will preserve one 
of the most beautiful pieces of country-
side in Oklahoma and in the heart of 
Osage country. The current use of the 
ranch will continue unchanged.”
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Scenes from Election 2014

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Homer Troy Big Eagle poses with 
his family on June 2 during the 
2014 Osage Elections.

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Cynthia Boone and Daniel Boone 
pose with their family on June 2 
during the 2014 Osage Elections.

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Dr. Ron Shaw poses with his fam-
ily on June 2 during the 2014 
Osage Elections. 
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New board members sworn in to serve the Osage Nation

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Don LaBass was sworn in on May 8 to serve on the Osage LLC Board by 
Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage courthouse. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

Gary Burd was sworn in on May 29 to serve on the Utility Authority Board 
by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage court-
house.

Osage News

Osage Nation Principal 
Chief Scott BigHorse recently 
appointed nine people to va-
cant board positions.

They are:

1. Gary Burd –  
Utility Authority Board, 
sworn in May 29

2. Walter Hopper –  
Election Board, 
sworn in May 23

3. Russell Tallchief – 
Osage Foundation, 
sworn in May 22

4. Carla Brown –  
Home Health Board, 
sworn in May 22

5. Mike Wellner –  
Utility Authority Board, 
sworn in May 22

6. Don LaBass –  
Osage LLC Board, 
sworn in May 8

7. Tim Tallchief –  
Osage LLC Board, 
sworn in May 8

8. Raymond Hankins –  
Osage LLC Board, 
sworn in May 8

9. Nancy Keil –  
Home Health Board, 
sworn in May 22

Osage Nation Trial Court 
Judge Marvin Stepson swore 
in all appointees. All appoin-
tees are subject to confirmation 
by the Osage Nation Congress.

Currently, there are nine 
boards and two commissions. 
All are paid a minimum of 
$250 a month and higher, plus 
per diem. All boards have a 
budget and can attend confer-
ences and training. All budgets 
can be found on the Osage Na-
tion’s website on the congres-
sional page.

Boards:

1. Gaming – 5 members –  
no vacancies

2. Election – 3 members –  
no vacancies

3. Foundation – 5 members –  
one vacancy

4. Editorial – 3 members –  
no vacancies

5. Osage LLC – 5 members –  
no vacancies

6. Health Authority – 5 
members – no vacancies

7. Home Health – 3 members  
– no vacancies

8. ONES, LLC – 5 members –  
no vacancies

9. Utility Authority – 5 
members – two vacancies

Commissions:

• Gaming Commission –  
3 members - no vacancies

• Tax Commission – 5 
members - no vacancies

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Walter Hopper was sworn in on May 23 to serve on the Election Board 
by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the election office. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Tim Tallchief was sworn in on May 8 to serve on the Osage LLC Board by 
Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage courthouse. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Russell Tallchief was sworn in on May 22 to serve on the Osage Foun-
dation Board by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the 
Osage courthouse. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Carla Brown was sworn in on May 22 to serve on the Osage Home Health 
Board by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage 
courthouse.

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Mike Wellner was sworn in on May 22 to serve on the Utility Authority 
Board by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage 
courthouse. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Nancy Keil was sworn in on May 22 to serve on the Osage Home Health 
Board by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage 
courthouse.

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News 

Raymond Hankins was sworn in on May 8 to serve on the Osage LLC 
Board by Osage Nation Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson at the Osage 
courthouse. 

Letters to 
the Editor
 If you would like to 

submit a letter to the 

editor, please mail it to 

the Osage News, Attn.: 

Shannon Shaw, 619 

Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 

74056 or send email to 

sshaw@osagetribe.org. 

Letters must be respect-

ful and informative to 

the reader, and may 

be edited for grammar, 

clarity and space.
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Osage Elders get together
for final spring class
Tara Madden 
Osage News

The Osage Nation Language 
Department held their end of 
semester Elders Language 
class on April 24 at the White 
Hair Memorial museum.

“I want to thank all the 
Osage Language [students] for 
taking the time to come to class 
and hopefully the students will 
see that the Osage language is 
in the forefront of every cus-
tom and rite that we do,” said 
Scott Lohah, language instruc-
tor. “Someday down the road 
when I go on to the other side 
of grandpa, I want to converse 
in the Wah-Zha-Zhi I-eh. My 
great aunt said it best, ‘I want 
this Osage language to go on 
forever.’ ” (Lohah originally 
sent his quote in an email, us-
ing the Osage orthography. 

However, due to font embed-
ding restrictions, the Osage 
News was unable to print the 
orthography in this story.)

At the April 24 elders class 
participants sat and visited 
during the lunch that was 
provided by the language de-
partment staff. Lohah, the el-
der language instructor, went 
through flash cards on Osage 
words for money, and the class 
read handouts provided to 
them. The class took a group 
photo and was presented with 
a class completion award. 

“I really enjoy attending 
the Elder class! I have been 
taught the symbols, phrases, 
some hand signs, written lan-
guage, cultural guidelines 
and I think most importantly 
conversational Osage,” said 
Fidelis Davis. “It is important 
for the elders to be acquainted 

with the language because 
the young children are being 
taught early in their educa-
tion, but there is a shortfall in 
the age progression that mid-
range tribal members are so 
involved in making a living. 
Time just does not allow par-
ents to attend language class 
for most that either have ac-
tive children or care for elderly 
family members.  

“I appreciate the work of 
Mogri Lookout, Vann Big-
horse, Scott Lohah, and lan-
guage program staff, and 
encourage further expansion 
of this important aspect of our 
culture,” he said.    

Fall language classes will 
resume in September. For 
more information call (918) 
287-5505.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Back row L to R: Bill Fletcher, Fi Davis, Scott Lohah, Orion Bush, Roman Hutchens. Front row L to R: Renae Brum-
ley, Tracey Moore, Linda Jackson, Kathleen Auschwitz, Marilyn Dailey and Stephanie Rapp. 

Native American 
teens attend Teen 
Dating Awareness 
presentation
By Tara Madden
Osage News

Bringing awareness to teens on abuse is a difficult job, but an 
important one.

“I learned a lot from [the] event and now I feel better prepared 
to keep myself and friends safe. Now, if I see someone in possible 
trouble I know I can do something to help,” said Erin Casoose, an 
Osage teenager from Skiatook. 

On April 24, the Osage Nation Counseling Center in partner-
ship with the Osage Nation Prevention Program held a presen-
tation on Teen Dating Violence/Sexual Assault Awareness. The 
event was open to all teenage girls to attend. 

The guest speaker was Tiffani Henry, a prevention coordina-
tor for Oklahoma Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Sex-
ual Assault. 

Henry presented three short films on forms of abuse focusing 
on physical, mental, verbal, digital and sexual abuse.

“The event was a great opportunity for me and my daughter 
to spend some quality time together. The presentation helped 
to open the door to some issues that can be uncomfortable for 
moms and daughters to talk about,” said Dana Lott, a preven-
tion program employee. “I now feel more confident in my ability 
to recognize and know how to respond to teen dating violence or 
sexual assault.

“Unfortunately, the statistics prove that most of our lives will 
be, or already have been, touched by these issues in some way,” 
she said. 

According to a prepared release, Henry is the state-wide pre-
vention coordinator focusing on the prevention of sexual and 
domestic violence and stalking in the state of Oklahoma and 
Indian Country. Henry began her career as a human resource 
specialist in the U.S. Army where she served as an equal oppor-
tunity liaison facilitating a policy of equal opportunity and fair 
treatment. According to the release, during and after Henry’s 
6-year military career she worked for the Department of Human 
Services for three-and-a-half years as a Social Service Specialist 
helping individuals get access to services and basic necessities. 

The films showed a realistic look at how a seemingly innocent 
encounter could turn potentially dangerous. The first film was 
on physical, mental, verbal and digital abuse; the second film 
was on the undetected rapist; and the third was on bystander 
intervention. The girls were asked to identify the abuse after the 
films were shown. 

One of the teenage girls shared a story where were the helpful 
bystander for a friend. Her friend was underage and drinking 
and when an older boy tried to take the girl upstairs the girl 
knew her friend could be in trouble. Her friend was only 14 and 
the boy was 18. She told the boy to leave her friend alone be-
cause she was underage and drinking. The boy left the girl alone 
and as a result, the young girl got mad at her friend for interfer-
ing in the situation, but they later reconciled their friendship. 

Abuse whether it is verbal, mental, digital, sexual or physical 
happens to teens and young women all the time, according to the 
presentation. Also included was information to bring awareness 
on what the signs look like for a unhealthy relationship because 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Tiffani Henry, prevention coordinator for Oklahoma Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault, was the keynote speaker for the 
Teen Dating Violence/Sexual Assault Awareness event hosted by the 
Osage Nation Counseling Center in partnership with the Osage Nation 
Prevention Program on April 24. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

The Osage Nation Counseling Center in partnership with the Osage Na-
tion Prevention Program hosted a Teen Dating Violence/Sexual Assault 
Awareness event on April 24.

See datIng
—Continued  on Page 19

Osage college graduates
thankful for Osage scholarship 
Tara Madden 
Osage News 

Compared with the rest of 
Indian Country, some would 
say the Osage Nation offers a 
generous college scholarship to 
those students who keep their 
grades up.

Applications for the Osage 
Nation Higher Education 
Scholarship program are due 
to the Education Department 
before Aug. 1 for the fall 2014 
semester deadline. 

“The Osage Scholarship not 
only enabled me to achieve a 
college education, but it also 
enabled me to follow through 
with my dreams, that many 
of my family members have 
instilled in me,” said Melissa 
Scharnhorst, a recent gradu-
ate from Rogers State Uni-
versity. “Because of the Osage 
scholarship I was able to ob-
tain an education without hav-
ing the stress of student loan 
debt upon graduating. This 
has been a lifelong dream and 
I am humbled by the support 
of my family, friends and the 
Osage Nation.” 

The scholarship applica-
tions can be downloaded from 
the education department’s 
website, or prospective stu-
dents can call or email the edu-

cation department for a copy of 
the application. 

According to the education 
department, award money 
may only be used for the fol-
lowing areas: Tuition, fees, 
books, school supplies, room 
and board. 

“The scholarship has meant 
that I didn’t have to worry 
about funding my undergradu-
ate career, and it is a relief 
that its support will contin-
ue throughout my graduate 
schooling,” said Stanford Uni-
versity medical student Lay-
ton Lamsam. “It reminds me 
that my tribe is behind me all 
the way, and that I am an am-
bassador to folks whose only 
impression of Osages may be 
from me. It not only encourag-
es young Osages to pursue col-
lege or graduate school, but it 
is a statement that the Osage 
Nation has taken a stake in 

building that they are. That 
shows commitment, which I 
believe will be, reciprocated.” 

The Osage News checked 
with various colleges and uni-
versities in Oklahoma and 
Kansas and asked how many 
Osage students attended their 
schools. The count the col-
leges returned was based on 
the students who have identi-
fied themselves as Osage at 
their respective universities, 
versus, the students who have 
received the Osage Higher Ed-
ucation Scholarship (per the 
education department) and 
who were enrolled in the 2014 
spring semester.

For more information on 
the Osage Nation Higher Edu-
cation Scholarship, contact: 
(918) 287-5200 or email: schol-
arship@osagenation-nsn.gov.

COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES  IDENTIFIED SCHOLARSHIP
 OSAGE RECIPIENTS
  PER EDUCATION
  DEPARTMENT 
Rogers State University (RSU) 46 30
Northeastern State University (NSU) 42 26
Haskell Indian Nation University (HINU) 20 14
Oklahoma State University (OSU) 83 76
University of Oklahoma (OU) 18 41
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M (NEO) 9 6

Letters to the Editor 
If you would like to submit a letter to the editor, please mail it to the Osage 

News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056 or send 

email to sshaw@osagetribe.org. Letters must be respectful and informative 

to the reader, and may be edited for grammar, clarity and space.
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“We had technical difficul-
ties with the absentee ballot 
signature confirmation soft-
ware,” Lockett said. “It’s re-
quired under the law that we 
confirm the signature of the 
voter and TrueBallot has a 
program that allows us to pull 
up the voter’s (absentee ballot) 
request form to compare the 
signature. When this wasn’t 
working we had to pull the ac-
tual (hard-paper) request form 
and compare it to the ballot. It 
took much, much longer to do it 
this way. We owe a huge debt 
of gratitude to our workers 
that gave us 110%, they were 
fantastic! The election compa-
ny finally got the software to 
work and we pressed on, using 
both the manual method and 
the software to complete the 
job as quickly as possible.”   

The Election Board dis-
cussed the delay issue during 
its June 5 special emergency 
meeting. The board also ex-
pressed disappointment in 
TrueBallot’s handling of the 
issue. 

At the meeting, the board 
also stated that it would write 
a letter of concern to TrueBal-
lot Inc. in which the board will 
seek a reduction in costs due 
to TrueBallot for the general 
election. “We would like to see 
a reduction in their fee,” Lock-
ett said. 

Election results partially 
certified on June 5

The Election Board voted 
unanimously to only certify 
the results in the chief, as-
sistant chief, congressional 
and judicial retention races 
on June 5. The certification 
starts a three-day window of 
opportunity for any of the can-
didates to request a recount 
in the respective races they 
entered. A $500 recount fee is 
also required.

No candidate in the June 2 
general election had formally 
requested a recount when this 
issue of the Osage News went 
to press on June 6.

The deadline for candidates 
to request a recount is Tues-
day, June 10 at 4:30 p.m., 

which is three business days 
from the certifying date.

The Election Board held off 
on certifying the results on 
the six Osage constitutional 
amendment questions after 
discrepancies were discovered 
in the numbers provided by 
TrueBallot.

According to the June 2 elec-
tion results document posted 
by the Election Board, the to-
tal vote tallies did not match 
the totals of the absentee, ear-
ly voting and in-person votes 
added together for at least 
four of the six proposed consti-
tutional amendments listed on 
the ballot.

The board approved a mo-
tion to contact TrueBallot of-
ficials to request the corrected 
numbers in order to certify the 
results on the constitutional 
amendment questions. “We 
don’t know if the totals are cor-
rect or if the subtotals are cor-
rect and they need to provide 
documentation for their an-
swer,” Lockett said. The board 
planned a June 9 meeting to 
certify the results pending a 
response from TrueBallot. 

During discussion at the 
June 5 meeting, the board and 
Election Supervisor Alexis 
Rencountre said TrueBallot 
Inc. also handled the ballot 
counting for the June 2 Osage 
Minerals Council election with 
separate election staff and 
equipment used to count the 
votes at the ON Congressio-
nal Chambers where the OMC 
election polling place was held.

The ON Election Board ex-
pressed disappointment a 
backup plan was not in place 
by TrueBallot to coordinate 
better to handle the situa-
tion ahead of time. The situa-
tion was also complicated by 
an evening rainstorm that 
hit shortly before the OMC 
and ON general election polls 
closed at 8 p.m. 

“The storm didn’t help 
things, as cell service was 
knocked out and (TrueBal-
lot) could not confer with as-
sociates running the Minerals 
Election,” said Lockett. “In 
spite of all this, we were able 
to process every eligible bal-
lot; Absentee, Early Voter and 
Election Day Voters! Contrary 
to rumor, we did not do a hand 
count. The tabulation software 
worked as it should and pro-

vided the accurate tally of all 
votes.  We are sorry that the 
results were so much delayed 
but can say with all honesty, 
we did everything we could to 
comply with the law and get it 
done.”

The OMC election ballots 
were counted without com-
plications that night and the 
results in that race were an-
nounced at 9:21 p.m. by OMC 
election supervisor Faren Re-
vard Anderson.

Election Supervisor Alexis 
Rencountre also addressed 
a Facebook post by principal 
chief candidate Margo Gray, 
which stated that 33 percent 
of the ballots were thrown out. 
Rencountre said the number of 
ballots that were rejected and 
not counted were less than 20 
in total. 

Lockett and fellow board 
member Terry Hazen also not-
ed some observations on the 
ballots as they reviewed them 
during the counting process – 
some ballots had no markings 
in certain races such as no con-
gressional candidate choices 
marked and same in the Ex-
ecutive Branch candidate and 
Constitutional amendment 
questions.

“I was shocked some people 
didn’t vote for any Congress 
members, there were at least 
a dozen ballots,” Lockett said.

Walter Hopper rejoins  
Election Board 

Longtime board member 
Walter Hopper rejoined the 
Election Board on May 23, less 
than a few weeks after decid-
ing to step down. Hopper will 
sit on the board for the re-
maining general election busi-
ness and will later serve as an 
alternate, Lockett said.

Hopper is filling the board 
vacancy after newly selected 
board member Anita Fields 
recused herself from involve-
ment in the general election 
because her brother, Rick Lu-
ttrell, ran in the Osage Con-
gressional race.

Hopper and the other board 
members asked Rencountre 
to consider other options go-
ing forward in preparing for 
the 2016 election year when 
the remaining six Osage Con-
gressional seats will be up for 
grabs for the Fifth ON Con-
gressional body.

COnCerns
–from Page 1

Rebuffed wind farm files 
appeal in district court

FILE PHOTO

A map details where a proposed wind farm will to be built west of 
Pawhuska. 

By Louise Red Corn

TradeWind Energy, whose 
Mustang Run wind project was 
rejected by the Osage County 
Board of Adjustment, has filed 
an appeal in Osage County 
District Court.

The Kansas company de-
clares in the appeal that it was 
wrongfully denied a condition-
al use permit that would have 
cleared the way for it to erect 
68 wind turbines on 9,400 
acres of tallgrass prairie.

The appeal was filed Thurs-
day; District Court Judge M. 
John Kane, who has a lease 
filed in the courthouse with 
Mustang Run, immediately 
recused himself from the case 
and asked that presiding judge 
J. Dwayne Steidley assign a 
different judge to the case. 
Kane noted in his request that 
Mustang Run is seeking an ex-
pedited trial on the matter. 

A coalition of ranchers, en-
vironmentalists and others 
led by the Osage Nation and 
Osage Minerals Council fought 
fiercely to deep-six the indus-
trial wind farm, challenging it 
on a wide variety of grounds, 
including the legal authority 
of the Board of Adjustment, 
the fact that the project would 
harm one of the last shreds 
of the great tallgrass prairie 
in the world, endanger people 
and wildlife, diminish adja-
cent property values and en-
rich TradeWind’s well-monied 
Italian partner, Enel S.p.A., on 
the backs of taxpayers. 

The Mustang Run appeal 
contains no argument of sub-
stance, but merely declared 
the Board of Adjustment’s 
May 8 denial of the conditional 
use permit as wrongful. 

Ian Shavitz, the attorney for 
the Osage Nation, said after 
the Board of Adjustment;s vote 
that TradeWind would have a 
hard time legally to prevail 
upon appeal. 

The board, he noted, held 
a public hearing and made a 
decision, for which they articu-
lated their reasons. 

“What happened …  is ex-
actly what is supposed to hap-
pen,” Shavitz said. “They had a 
public hearing, they heard the 

public, and they weighed the 
plusses and the minuses, the 
pros and the cons. And they 
came out with a decision that 
is reasonable and rational.

“I think it is going to be 
very difficult for TradeWind to 
come in and say that the board 
didn’t do their job.

“That is going to be a very 
difficult fight.”

The public hearing, held in 
April, was packed with critics 
of the project, as was the meet-
ing May 8 at which the Board 
of Adjustment voted 3-0 with 
one abstention to deny the con-
ditional use permit TradeWind 
sought. (Board member Terry 
Loftis abstained; he has a con-
tract with Ladd and Ann Ma-
rie Drummond to renovate the 
old Osage Mercantile Building 
in downtown Pawhuska.)

Almost all of those who 
spoke in favor of the project 
were landowners who have 
leases with TradeWind. On its 
website, TradeWind says the 
Mustang Run project will pay 
those collective landowners $2 
million a year for leases. 

On the same day it filed the 
appeal, TradeWind filed a “No-
tice of Non-Material Change in 
Status” with the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission 
announcing its affiliation with 
Osage Wind LLC, a 94-turbine 
wind farm adjacent to the one 
that was voted down by the 
Board of Adjustment. 

The notice was expected 
since TradeWind purchased 
Osage Wind for $60 million 
in a deal consummated last 
month, but the filing contains 
the unexpected statement 
from TradeWind that Enel 
North America, a subsidiary 
of the giant Italian power com-
pany Enel S.p.A., is developing 
the Mustang Run wind farm. 

Osage Wind was approved 
by the Board of Adjustment 
almost two years ago, but the 
Osage Nation has challenged 
the validity of that action, not-
ing that when the board voted 
they approved a variance for 
the wind farm when, in fact, a 
conditional use permit is what 
was required.

The Nation’s legal petition 

to the Board of Adjustment 
was rejected by that board on 
May 8, and the Nation might 
itself appeal the matter to 
Osage County District Court, 
promising that a cloud will 
lower over the fate of the wind 
farms for some time to come. 

TradeWind has started 
earth moving for the Osage 
Wind project.

In other wind news, the 
president pro tempoire of the 
state Senate asked the Corpo-
ration Commission on Tuesday 
to study wind development in 
an effort to control the con-
struction of wind farms.

Senate President Pro Tem-
pore Brian Bingman sent a 
letter Tuesday to the state 
Corporation Commission ask-
ing for a “Notice of Inquiry” 
regarding wind energy devel-
opment in Oklahoma.

Sen. Brian Bingman wrote 
a bill earlier this year that 
would have declared a mora-
torium on wind development 
east of Interstate 35, but it 
has been shelved although it 
received positive votes in the 
Senate. (Locally, State Sen. 
Eddie Fields voted against the 
bill, however.)

Bingman said the legisla-
tion was temporarily shelved 
in order to allow more time 
to study the issue – which his 

notice to the Corporation Com-
mission will allow.

“Appropriate wind energy 
development in the state is a 
subject deserving more study 
and examination,” Bingman 
said. “This Notice of Inquiry 
with the Commission will al-
low for a thorough and effi-
cient examination of the issue 
without duplication of effort.”

As part of his request, Sen. 
Bingman asked that the No-
tice of Inquiry include:

• An examination of whether 
there is a need to place 
the siting of new facili-
ties under the oversight of 
the Commission or some 
other agency and, if so, the 
factors to be considered; 

• The development of guide-
lines for proper decom-
missioning of wind energy 
facilities, along with the 
possible costs and enforce-
ment mechanisms for 
failure to complete the 
decommissioning; and 

• Whether procedures should 

be required for notifica-
tion to landowners
 
“I am supportive of the wind 

industry in Oklahoma, but 
it is important as the indus-
try expands that we explore 
that growth in a responsible 
way,” said Rep. Earl Sears, 
R-Bartlesville. “A deliberative 
discussion is needed with all 
interested parties so we can 
ensure the best policy for the 
state is put in place.”

“I believe it is imperative for 
all stakeholders to have full, 
ample opportunity for relevant 
input, and my understanding 
is the Commission’s ... process 
affords all interested persons 
such opportunity,” said Bing-
man. “I look forward to seeing 
the Commission’s findings and 
considering further legislative 
action that may be needed in 
the future.”

[Editor’s Note: This story 
was originally published in 
The Bigheart Times and is 
used with permission.]
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Osage Nation College Graduates
The following list of graduates includes only those graduates who requested stoles from the Third Osage Nation Congress for 

their graduations.

Christy RedEagle Bachelor of Science – Organizational Leadership Rogers State University
Philip Tracy Bachelor of Science – Business Oregon State University
Lauren Kathleen Samantha Mass Bachelor of Science – Psychology Saint Mary’s College of California
Jason Eric Zaun Bachelor of Science Organizational Leadership Rogers State University
James Austin Gross Bachelor of Science – Education University of Memphis
Jade Marie Fowler Master of Science – Family Life Education University of Central Oklahoma
Junitress JoAnn Smith Accociate of Arts  – American Indian Studies Pawnee Nation College-Bacone College
Mary Brown Associate of Arts Pawnee Nation College-Bacone College
Andrea MorningStar Kemble Associate of Arts  – American Indian Studies Pawnee Nation College-Bacone College
Kyle W. Albright Bachelor of Science Family Studies and Gerontology Southern Nazarene University
Dana Daylight Associate of Arts American Indian Studies Pawnee Nation College-Bacone College
Cheyela Underwood Associate of Arts American Indian Studies Pawnee Nation College-Bacone College
Melissa Cole Associate of Science – Psychlogy Rogers State University
Kara Boothe May Master of Business Administration Elon University
Robynn Roan Rulo Associate of Arts Northeastern Oklahoma A & M
Zachary Snavely Bachelor of Science Texas A & M University
Ann Elizabeth Loft Bachelor of Science – Clinical Nutrition University of California  – Davis
Meredith Bigheart Seagraves Master of Arts (English, 20th& 21st Century Studies) University of Central Oklahoma
Taylor Gale Leage Bachelor of Arts San Diego State University
John E. Clote Bachelor of Business Administration University of Miami
Meghan Marie Reed Associate of Applied Science in Radiography Tulsa Community College
Elizabeth Cocke Master of Education – Guidance Counseling University of Central Oklahoma
Acacia Michelle Chouteau Associate of Applied Science Grayson County College
Melissa Cole Associate of Social Science – Psychology Rogers State University
Nathan D.M. Menne Bachelor of Science – Business Administration Kansas State University
Kimberly Louella Tan Master of Arts  – Education Dallas Theological Seminary
Jessica Anne Carroll Bachelor of Science Portland State University

Osage
Nation 
High 
School 
Graduates

The following list is 

registered tribal mem-

bers who graduated high 

school this year in Osage 

County. 

Barnsdall High 

School

• Gay, Brandi

• Gullett, Megan

• Leflore, Lakesha

Hominy High School

• Bellieu, Laci

• Bradford, Jason

• Cobb, Morgan

• Ducker, Alex

• Harris, R.E

• KaudleKaule, 

Kedatsa

• Kemble, Anthony

• Lookout, Elizabeth

• Maker, Chelsea

• Merrell, Terri

• Unap, Kelsey Lynn

• Wade, Anthony

• Wilson, Dalton 

Pawhuska 

High School

• Bone, Mackensy

• Cunningham, Blake

• Daylight, Dava

• Jones, Allison Reyes

• Lookout, Darian

• Martin, Alexis

• Cheves, Kailsey

• Waddle, Morgan  

Paige

• White, Rachel

• Williams, Autumn  

Griffin

• Young, Marcus  

Andrew

• Wahpekeche, Jordyn

Shidler High School

• Moore, Dustin

• Murphy, Lane

• Skiatook High School

• Blackwell, Rachel

• Ghazal, Ashley

• Hight, Andrew

• Woodland High 

School

• Brumley, Cole

• Brumley, Lane

• Burch, Kaylee

• Grigg, Mark

• McConnell, Tia

• McInroy, Kenny

• Palmer, Ashton

• Pennington, 

Emaleigh

• Rogers, Tristan

Scenes from Election 2014

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Angela Pratt’s family congratulates her and her husband Eddie Gray after the election results are announced at 4:41 a.m. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Principal Chief-elect Geoffrey Standing Bear looks at the results with Jason Zaun on election night, shortly after the results were announced at 4:41 
a.m., June 3. 
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Scenes from Election 2014

BENNY POLACCA/ Osage News

Assistant Principal Chief candidate 
Amanda Proctor visits with Osage 
voters and their families at her 
camp site which she shared with 
her uncle Galen Crum who ran for 
the Osage Minerals Council during 
the 2014 Osage elections. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News

Angela Pratt poses with her family 
on June 2 during the 2014 Osage 
Elections. 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News

Otto Hamilton poses with his fami-
ly on June 2 during the 2014 Osage 
Elections. 
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All photos TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Katelynn Pipestem is crowned the 2014-2015 
Osage Tribal Princess at the 10th Annual Osage 
Tribal Princess Sorority dance at the Osage Coun-
ty Fairgrounds on May 31, 2014. 

Dancers intertribal at the 10th Annual Osage 
Tribal Princess Sorority dance at the Osage Coun-
ty Fairgrounds on May 31, 2014. 

Dancers contest at the 10th Annual Osage Tribal 
Princess Sorority dance at the Osage County Fair-
grounds on May 31, 2014.

          10th Annual 

Osage 

Tribal Princess 
Sorority Dance
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TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

A construction worker walks along the foundation of what will be the Osage Nation Wel-
come Center May 28. The center is projected for completion in early 2015. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Construction continues on the Osage Nation Welcome Center, which is the first phase of the 
Campus Master Plan. 

Campus Master 
Plan Progress
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Pawhuska
JOM Powwow

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

TOP: Jimmy Wildcat, Pehan RedCorn and Vann Wildcat dance 
at the Pawhuska Johnson O’Malley powwow at Wakon Iron in 
the Pawhuska Indian Village on April 27. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

MIDDLE: Nate Ballard, Antwine Hamilton and Dan Madden 
dance intertribal at the Pawhuska Johnson O’Malley powwow 
at Wakon Iron in the Pawhuska Indian Village on April 27. (Mad-
den is the son of Osage News photographer Tara Madden)

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

BOTTOM: Jacque Jones stands with her daughters and nieces 
at the Pawhuska Johnson O’Malley powwow at Wakon Iron in 
the Pawhuska Indian Village on April 27. Her eldest daughter, 
Allison Jones, is the current Pawhuska JOM Princess.
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Third ON Congress considers, 
tables appropriation bills 
during Hun-Kah Session
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

In the 2014 Hun-Kah Session, the Third Osage Nation Congress received the 
task of prioritizing appropriation bills to fund proposed spending requests while 
keeping spending below the 2014 projected revenue threshold. These proposed 
appropriation bills would use tribal money received from its revenue sources such 
as gaming and Tax Commission fees.

The Congressional body considered several proposed appropriation bills in ad-
dition to the 2014 Hun-Kah Session’s largest request, which was a bill (ONCA 
14-10) requesting $3.3 million for a dual-use ON child care and senior center 
building in Fairfax. The spending for construction costs, however, is contingent 
on a third-party needs assessment to justify the cost and size of the proposed 
facility. 

The following is a re-cap of other appropriation bills approved by Congress be-
fore adjourning the Hun-Kah Session on April 28:

• ONCA 14-21 is an appropriation bill (sponsored by Congresswoman Ma-
ria Whitehorn) to give Osage Nation Home Health a total of $232,851 to 
keep the program financially viable. The appropriation is geared toward 
helping fund Home Health for the remainder of the 2014 fiscal year.

The breakdown of the money appropriated to Home Health is: $80,000 for 
emergency cash flow which will only be used if the Home Health cash account 
falls below $30,000 as verified by the Nation’s Treasurer; $127,851 to pay for 
health insurance costs for the Home Health employees; and $25,000 to hire con-
tract services for marketing and bookkeeping.

The bill passed with a 10-2 vote on April 7 with “no” votes from Congress-
woman Shannon Edwards and Congressman John Jech. Principal Chief Scott 
BigHorse signed the bill into law on April 9.

• ONCA 14-23 is an appropriation bill to provide a supplemental amount 
of $125,000 to the ON Attorney General’s office to fund contract work re-
garding water rights issues for the Nation. Standing Bear, who chairs 
the Nation’s water rights task force committee, sponsored the bill.

The bill passed with an 11-0 vote and one absence by Edwards on April 10 and 
Chief BigHorse signed the bill into law on April 15.

• ONCA 14-12 (sponsored by Congressman John Maker) is an appropria-
tion bill that provides $75,000 for a one-time contribution to the city of 
Hominy for water treatment improvements, equipment and installation. 

The bill passed with an 11-0 vote and one absence by Edwards on April 10 and 
Chief BigHorse signed the bill into law on April 15.

• ONCA 13-72 is the Osage Nation Targeted Services Support 
Act sponsored by Congressman RJ Walker. The legislation ap-
propriates $275,000 to the Targeted Services Support Grant pro-
gram created under the Executive Branch by this bill. 

Eligible and targeted entities who may apply for this grant program must be 
operating entities within the Osage Nation boundaries that include: rural volun-
teer fire departments – especially those located in communities with populations 
under 1,500; Emergency medical service providers; and groups or organizations 
that provide accredited trainings in CPR, first aid or purchases of automated 
external defibrillators. 

According to ONCA 13-72, the Nation is authorized, but not required, to pro-
mulgate rules and regulations that base grant awards on the number of Osage 
households served, the number of individual Osages served and the amount of 
Osage property protected. The grant amount is capped at $20,000 in the aggre-
gate per single entity that applies for the funding. The bill also states all grant 
funding awarded to applying entities must be spent in the 2014 and 2015 fiscal 
years otherwise unspent money will revert back to the Nation’s treasury at the 
end of FY 2015. 

The bill passed with an 11-0 vote and one absence by Edwards on April 10 and 
Chief BigHorse signed the bill into law on April 15.

• ONCA 14-34 (Walker) appropriates $18,000 to the Nation’s Capital As-
set and Improvement Fund for completion and preservation of the painted 
artist murals on the walls in the Congressional Chambers and lobby.

The murals, painted in the early 1980s, depict the history of the Osage and 
include several Osage families and officials, living or passed. Osage artist Robin 
Polhamus painted the murals and told a Congressional committee in a teleconfer-
ence meeting she was not finished painting the murals and also stated she would 
apply a protective coating onto the murals when they are completed.

A timeline on future painting was unknown. Removal of the preserved mural 
walls will also be addressed at a later date as the campus master plan construc-
tion progresses. 

The bill passed with a 10-2 vote with “no” votes from Edwards and Maker on 
April 15 and Chief BigHorse signed the bill into law on April 17.

Also during the Hun-Kah Session, the Congressional Appropriations Commit-
tee voted to recommend no action be taken on three other appropriation bills up 
for consideration to avoid spending above the FY 2014 projected revenue thresh-
old of $44.7 million. At the end of the Hun-Kah Session, the Congressional Of-
fice reported that unassigned tribal funds total remaining was approximately 
$840,000.

As recommended by the appropriations committee, the following appropriation 
bills were not considered:

• ONCA 12-86 (Standing Bear), which requested a total donation of $500,000 
to the University of Tulsa College of Law Worcester Sovereignty Project. 

TU officials, including adjunct instructor and Indian law attorney Walter 
Echo-Hawk, approached the Congress in 2011 requesting a donation for its pro-
posed Worcester Sovereignty Project intended for Native American law students 
at TU. The program would provide field study programs including externships 
and scholarship opportunities. This bill is tabled in the Congressional Education 
Committee.

• ONCA 13-36 (Edwards) is a bill requesting $500,000 to create a 
home loan and down payment assistance program available to all 
Osages living in the United States or its territories. In wake of the 
spending concerns, Edwards withdrew this bill on April 10.

• ONCA 13-33 (sponsored by Congressman RJ Walker) is an appropriation bill 
requesting $150,000 for the Nation’s community matching grant program 
geared at entities within the Osage Nation who request the grant funding 
to build facilities promoting active lifestyles and community growth. This 
bill is tabled in the Congressional Health and Social Services Committee.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

Raymond Lasley, Henry Ben Harrison, Johnny Williams and veterans bring in the colors at 
the Grayhorse War Mother’s Soldier Dance on May 10 in the Grayhorse Indian Village. 

Grayhorse 
War Mothers

TARA MADDEN/Osage News 

Gayle Deese and Ciaradon Carpenter at the Grayhorse War Mother’s Soldier Dance on May 
10 in the Grayhorse Indian Village. 

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Osage women who have had sons, husbands, daughters, or who have served in the military, 
honor Osage veterans at the annual Grayhorse War Mother’s Soldier Dance on May 10 in the 
Grayhorse Indian Village.
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Osages celebrate 250th birthday of
St. Louis, part of history discussions
Osage News

ST. LOUIS – In early April, 
the Osage Tribal Museum 
hosted a four-day trip to this 
eastern Missouri metropolis 
for festivities celebrating the 
250th anniversary of the city’s 
founding.

As part of the commemora-
tion, celebration events were 
organized to include Osages 
as part of St. Louis history dis-
cussions and lecture events. 

In 2013, Dr. Andrea Hunter 
(Osage), former director of the 
Osage Nation Historic Pres-
ervation Office, said research 
evidence, including old oral 
traditions, place Osage an-
cestors in the St. Louis area 
and locations east. While in 
present-day Missouri, Hunter 
said the Osage ancestors lived 
among other people from the 
present-day tribes, including 
the Ponca and Omaha. 

For the April 2014 trip co-
ordinated by the Osage Tribal 
Museum, about 25 trip par-
ticipants visited several his-
torical sites around St. Louis. 
The group also attended an 
Osage-themed Catholic mass 
at St. Francis Xavier College 
Church. At this event, several 
Osage singers, including Prin-
cipal Chief Scott BigHorse, 
sang in the Osage language 
during the processions in and 
out. Officiating leaders at this 
mass included Fr. Todd Nance 
(Osage) and Fr. Christopher 
Daigle, who preaches at Im-
maculate Conception Catholic 
Church in Pawhuska.

This event was recorded by 
the Osage Nation Commu-
nications Department and is 
available for viewing online at: 
http://bcove.me/f40tmnyv

More planned 250th  
celebration events  
involving the Osage 

• June 21, J. Frederick 
Fausz, Associate Profes-
sor at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis, to 
speak at the Sheldon Art 
Galleries. His presenta-
tion is entitled, “The 
Significance of the ‘Indian 
Capital’ of St. Louis—Then 
and Now.”  Presentation 
will begin at 11:00 a.m. 
To reserve a seat, call or 
email Rebecca Gunter at 
rgunter@thesheldon.org 
or (314) 533-9900 ext.18.  

• July 12, Sean Standing 
Bear, artist and Osage 
scholar in conversation 
with John Nunley, retired 
curator of Africa, Oceania 
and the Americas at the 
Saint Louis Art Museum, 
will discuss Sean Standing 
Bear’s painting in the exhi-
bition and Osage objects on 
view.  To reserve a seat, call 
or email Rebecca Gunter 
at rgunter@thesheldon.org 
or (314) 533-9900 ext.18.  

• July 27, Felix Diskin, Osage 
Mission Museum Guide, to 
discuss the history of the 
Catholic Osage Mission and 
its relationship with the 
Osage, the Jesuits of the 
Missouri Province, and the 
Sisters of Loretto. Presenta-
tion will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Missouri History 
Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• July 28, Felix Diskin, Osage 
Mission Museum Guide, to 
discuss the history of the 
Catholic Osage Mission and 
its relationship with the 
Osage, the Jesuits of the 
Missouri Province, and the 
Sisters of Loretto.  Presen-
tation will begin at 10:30 
a.m. at the Missouri Histo-
ry Museum, AT&T Founda-

tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Aug. 3, Carol Diaz-Grana-
dos, Research Associate, 
Washington University, to 
present a slide presenta-
tion related to American 
Indian Rock Art, Missouri, 
and the Osage.  Presenta-
tion will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Missouri History 
Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Aug. 4, Carol Diaz-Grana-
dos, Research Associate, 
Washington University, to 
present a slide presenta-
tion related to American 
Indian Rock Art, Missouri, 
and the Osage.  Presenta-
tion will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Missouri History 

Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Aug. 24, James Duncan, 
Historian, to present a 
slide presentation on 
Osage History, Art, and 
Symbolism. Presentation 
will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Missouri History 
Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Aug. 25, James Duncan, 
Historian, to present a slide 
presentation on Osage His-
tory, Art, and Symbolism. 
Presentation will begin at 
10:30 a.m. at the Missouri 
History Museum, AT&T 
Foundation Multipurpose 
Room, http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Sept. 7, Arts and Faith St. 
Louis will host a concert at 
the Sheldon Concert Hall.  
Osage singers will par-
ticipate in the concert. The 
event begins at 5:30 p.m. 

• Nov. 9, Mike Dickey, author 
and site administrator of 
Arrow Rock State Historic 
Site, to present, Trade and 
Trepidation: The Osage and 
Spanish St. Louis.  Presen-
tation will begin at 1:00 
p.m. at the Missouri Histo-
ry Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

• Nov. 10, Mike Dickey, 
author and site adminis-
trator of Arrow Rock State 

Historic Site, to present, 
Trade and Trepidation: 
The Osage and Spanish 
St. Louis.  Presentation 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Missouri History 
Museum, AT&T Founda-
tion Multipurpose Room, 
http://mohistory.org/
your-visit/plan-your-visit.

If you have questions about 
these events, please contact 
Christy Finsel, Enrolled Osage 
tribal member and Florissant, 
Mo. resident, who is volun-
tarily coordinating events with 
the tribe. Her email address is 
cfinsel@gmail.com. 

Osage tribal members sing in their native language during the proces-
sions at the beginning and conclusion of a mass held to commemorate 
the 250th anniversary of St. Louis at St. Francis Xavier College Church in 
St. Louis.

All Photos BENNY POLACCA/ Osage News

An April 2 mass was held with Osage tribal members in attendance to commemorate the 250th anniversary of St. Louis at St. Francis Xavier College 
Church in St. Louis.

Christy Finsel (left) joins a delegation of her fellow Osage tribal members who participate in the procession during a mass held April 2 at St. Francis 
Xavier College Church in St. Louis.

Osage elder Eddy Red Eagle Jr. speaks at a post-mass luncheon on April 2 
at St. Francis Xavier College Church in St. Louis.
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Courtesy Photos / Osage Tribal Museum

Lloyd Maker, Probably Harry Maker, Possibly Leonard Maker, Possibly Maurice Hamilton, Ross Maker, and un-
known. (date unknown).

Wah-Zha-Zhi

Looking gLass

Grayhorse Round House (date unknown).

Tom and Lucille Whitehorn Wedding. Mrs. Nanxeskazhi on far right; Frances Holding is next to her; George Big-
horse is in the white shirt holding the flag, and Mary Newalla is left of the car. 

Asst. Chief candidate and Election Office 
at odds over campsite drawing rules
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

Assistant Chief candidate 
Amanda Proctor filed an in-
cident report with the Osage 
Nation Election Board protest-
ing the process in which the 
ON Election Office handled 
the candidate campsite draw-
ing for Election Day.

The election offices for the 
Osage Nation and Osage Min-
erals Council held a draw-
ing May 14 for the campsites. 
The campsites were located in 
the park area west of the ON 
Congressional Chambers all 
day for the June 2 general and 
OMC elections. For the draw-
ing, candidates’ names were 
written on pieces of paper that 
was placed in a hopper and 
drawn randomly. Once drawn, 
candidates selected the area of 
the park where they camped.

Proctor was not allowed to 
participate in the drawing, de-
spite physically being there, 
because she did not turn in a 
completed form beforehand 
to the election office – a new 
requirement this year. The 
notice of the drawing and 
the form was mailed to each 
candidate by certified mail 
a week prior to the drawing. 
In the past, the ON Proper-
ties Department hosted the 
drawing and did not require 
a form. Proctor had camps in 
both 2010 and 2012 when she 
ran for assistant chief and the 
Osage Nation Congress.

Proctor complained she did 
not receive proper notice of the 
form because her 12-year-old 
son signed for the mail on May 
10. She also took issue with 
the fact that other candidates 
did not receive their mailed in-
formation in time for the draw-
ing and that one candidate 
(Everett Waller) was allowed 
to participate even though he 
did not submit a completed 
form. As a result, Proctor filed 
an incident report that was 
discussed by the ON Election 
Board at its May 20 meeting. 
Waller was running for the 
Osage Minerals Council.

At the meeting, the board 
discussed her complaint but 
also took the opportunity to 
respond to comments made by 
Proctor about the drawing in-
cident on Facebook in the days 
after the drawing.

According to Proctor’s writ-
ten incident report filed the 
same day of the drawing: “I 
drove to Pawhuska and was 
not permitted to participate 
in the drawing for a camp-
site. I did not receive notice. 
My 12-year-old son signed for 
the letter, which is not valid 
service under the law. Regard-
less, it was not courteous to 
prohibit the candidates who 
drove to Pawhuska today to 
participate, even if we had 
drawn last. I understand my 
uncle Galen Crum (an OMC 
candidate) received no notice, 
as did other candidates. These 
campsite drawing procedures 

are not in the established rules 
or regulations. They let other 
candidates draw who did not 
fill out the form.”

Nearly a week after the 
drawing, Proctor told the board 
she was still upset about the 
incident and was concerned 
that by not having a campsite 
it would impact the outcome 
of the election. Proctor is run-
ning against Raymond Red 
Corn. “Certified mail is not a 
good method of service for me, 
I work everyday in Jenks … 
there’s no way that I’m home 
during the day to intercept cer-
tified mail.”

Proctor said she was aware 
that Crum did not receive his 
mail in time for the draw-
ing, but ON Election Board 
Chairwoman Shannon Lock-
ett interrupted Proctor at that 
point and said they would 
not address other candidates’ 
business noting no other can-
didates filed complaints about 
the drawing.

Proctor then stated she was 
concerned about her campaign 
efforts being impacted consid-
ering the campsites are the 
last opportunities to connect 
with in-person voters when 
they cast ballots. “I worked 
very hard in recruiting ab-
sentee voters and for me, the 
election has two components. 
It has the absentee component 
and it has the walk-in compo-
nent and the walk-in compo-
nent, in my opinion … is driven 
in small part by the campsites, 
so for me this was a very, very 
important thing,” she said.

“I spent $10,000 probably, 
or better, getting to this point,” 
said Proctor, “this was a big 
deal to me and to be given just 
a couple of days turnaround 
time on something like this, to 
me, is not acceptable. And I’m 
very angry about it, I feel like 
this could alter the outcome of 
the election … I don’t under-
stand why it would’ve been an 
imposition for me to draw af-
ter everyone else (drew), I took 
the day off of work … If I lose 
a day of work, I lose $1,000 or 
better.”

Despite not allowing Proctor 
to participate in the drawing, 
Rencountre advised the May 
14 drawing attendees a second 
campsite drawing would be 
held at a later date for those 
candidates who weren’t pres-
ent or (in Proctor’s case) al-
lowed to draw numbers at the 
initial drawing.  

Proctor said at the time she 
was unsure if she would par-
ticipate in the second drawing, 
but noted all the campsites 
closest to the campus were 
taken and she was concerned 
about visibility to the voters 
who will visit the camps on 
Election Day.

Lockett countered Proctor’s 
complaint and noted Proctor’s 
$1,000 in fines for missing the 
campaign contribution report 
deadlines and not attend-
ing two candidate workshops 
held earlier this year for the 

primary and general election 
candidates showed a pattern. 
Lockett also referred to Face-
book comments posted by 
Proctor and said some of them 
were “inflammatory.”

“I think it’s unfortunate be-
cause we seem to see a pattern 
of people going to Facebook 
to air their grievances which 
solves no problems,” said Lock-
ett, “so if they have a problem, 
they really need to come to us, 
we’re willing to listen. Do you 
have anything else to add to 
that?”

Proctor said: “I don’t expect 
anything to change, I’m just 
upset about it. I guess I feel 
that it’s altered the results of 
the election and it was handled 
poorly and I believe if you want 
to send something by certified 
mail, you should also send a 
courtesy copy by regular mail 

or I’ll give you my business ad-
dress.”

Lockett said: “You certainly 
could’ve done that if it’s a more 
convenient place for you to get 
your mail.” Lockett then said 
the campsite request form 
should’ve taken about five min-
utes to complete and said Proc-
tor could’ve faxed or emailed a 
scanned completed form to the 
election office after opening 
the mail, “so I think four days 
notice for you was plenty.

“I’m sorry you sat through 
the whole (drawing), but you 
should’ve realized even before 
you got here that you weren’t 
going to be able to draw be-
cause that was stated in the 
letter. [Rencountre] announced 
she would do a second drawing 
because there were people [un-
like you] who hadn’t received 
their notice,” said Lockett, 

CHALENE TOEHAY/Osage News

Asst. Chief candidate Amanda Proctor stands with her uncle Galen Crum, 
minerals council candidate, on Election Day at their campsite. Crum 
would go on to win a seat on the OMC; Proctor narrowly lost to Raymond 
Red Corn.

before she started referring 
to printout copies of the Face-
book posts written by Proctor 
after the May 14 drawing.

Lockett called some of Proc-
tor’s comments inflammatory 
and a misrepresentation of the 
facts “and we don’t appreciate 
that, Amanda.” At that point, 
Proctor said, “OK, thank you 
very much,” and left the meet-
ing.

Lockett and fellow board 
member Terry Hazen then mo-
tioned to hold an executive ses-
sion with the board’s attorney 
ON Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Clint Patterson.

Afterward, the board took 
no action on Proctor’s com-
plaint noting the second camp 
site drawing had yet to happen 

See PrOCtOr
—Continued  on Page 19
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ON Election Board
issues fines, rescinds 
fine on Doug Cowan
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

In the 2014 Osage Nation 
General Election race, the ON 
Election Board voted to fine 
two Congressional candidates 
$500 each for not submitting 
their first campaign contribu-
tion reports by the deadline.

The election board fined can-
didates Doug Cowan and Dr. 
Ron Shaw during their May 20 
board meeting. The first candi-
date campaign report deadline 
was May 19.

But in the end, Cowan ap-
pealed the fine on May 30, 
which was reversed when it 
was determined there was no 
proof he mailed his campaign 
contribution report late due to 
no postmark on the envelope 
received in the Election Office 
the day after the first reports 
were due.

Shaw sent in his campaign 
contribution report the day af-
ter the deadline and paid the 
$500 fine before the May 28 
deadline for all fine payments 
to remain in good standing for 
their votes to count on Elec-
tion Day. Also paying $500 
fines for missing the campaign 
contribution report deadline in 
the primary election race were 
Principal Chief candidate Mar-
go Gray and Assistant Princi-
pal Chief candidate Amanda 
Proctor. Both women missed 
the second campaign report 
deadlines after winning elec-
tion in the March 10 primary 
election and needed to also pay 
those fines by May 28.

Candidates running for ON 
elected office are required to 
submit two statements to the 
ON Election Office at least 15 
business days prior to the elec-
tion date and a second state-
ment is due within 15 days 
after the election, according 
to the ON election rules. The 
statements must report all the 
candidate’s donations from in-
dividuals, corporations, LLCs 
or any business entity whether 
organized by state, tribal or 
federal charter. The state-
ments must also report the 
candidate’s campaign expendi-
tures from the beginning of the 
campaign up to the statement 
filing date. 

The candidate fines are part 
of stricter ON election rule 
(ONCR 13-04) passed by the 
Third ON Congress.

Shannon Lockett, who is 
Election Board chairwoman, 
acknowledged the penalty is 
“a big hefty fine,” but noted the 
reports are important and the 
candidates were made aware 
of the deadlines, rules and reg-
ulations and the election code.

Election Supervisor Alexis 
Rencountre said all candidates 
have three days to submit 
their campaign contribution 
reports once they are notified 
of the deficiencies in submit-
ting the reports.

Also on May 20, the board 
mistakenly voted to issue a 
$500 fine to a third election 
candidate along with Shaw and 
Cowan but it was later deter-
mined the candidate emailed 
their report on May 13 to the 
election office. Since the mo-
tion was made to fine the third 
candidate during the meeting, 
the motion was rescinded dur-
ing the next scheduled election 
board meeting on May 23.

Rencountre said of the error: 
“The Election Office is at fault 
and is extremely sorry for any 
inconvenience this may cause.”

The election rules and regu-
lations state all candidates 
who are fined by the election 
board must pay their fines by 
4:30 p.m. on the Wednesday 
preceding Election Day and, 
“if the candidate fails to com-
ply, all votes for that candidate 
shall be considered void and 
the Election Supervisor shall 

post a notice of this fact at the 
polling places before polls open 
on Election Day.”

Shaw submitted his report 
after the May 20 meeting and 
issued a statement: “The dead-
line is set to enable the election 
board to have enough time to 
process all reports in advance 
of the election and I agree 
wholeheartedly with it. At this 
time, my report has been sub-
mitted and any applicable fine 
will be paid as set forth in the 
election code. My candidacy for 
the Osage Congress remains 
intact as do my hopes to serve 
the Osage people.”

Cowan appeals his $500 fine
Cowan appealed his $500 

fine from the election board 
on May 30 stating he mailed 
his campaign contribution re-
port two days before the May 
19 deadline from Hominy. 
However, Cowan’s mailed 
report did not reach the elec-
tion office in Pawhuska until 
the day after the reports were 
due. The envelope containing 
Cowan’s report arrived with-
out a postmark date, so there 
was no proof of the date when 
Cowan mailed the report, leav-
ing the issue up for review by 
the board.

By the time the report ar-
rived, the election board had 
already voted to issue two $500 
fines to Cowan and Shaw dur-
ing the May 20 morning meet-
ing to review the campaign 
contribution reports that were 
submitted by the candidates 
and to consider action on those 
reports not received in the 
election office by the deadline.

It’s unknown what caused 
the mail delay in Cowan’s re-
port reaching Pawhuska, but 
Lockett said she contacted two 
area postmasters and was told 
between Hominy and Pawhus-
ka mail usually takes at least 
one day to reach its destina-
tion.

The envelope containing 
Cowan’s report arrived with-
out a postmark date, but it 
did contain a barcode at the 
bottom. Without a postmark 
date, the board said it had no 
proof that Cowan mailed his 
envelope on the deadline day 
or afterward, making this is-
sue a first of its kind for the 
board regarding the campaign 
contribution reports.

Rencountre said in prior is-
sues with candidates fined for 
late reports, there was writ-
ten proof that those late re-
ports were submitted due to 
the date or time information 
noted on emailed documents 
or postmark dates after the 
deadlines.

After discussion, the Elec-
tion Board voted unanimously 
to rescind Cowan’s fine and to 
refund Cowan the $500 fine he 
had already paid.

Cowan, who was at the 
meeting, expressed thanks for 
the board’s decision.

The Osage News has re-
quested copies of the first can-
didate campaign reports from 
the ON Election Office and will 
report updates at www.osage-
news.org and in the next paper 
edition.

The second campaign contri-
bution report deadline is Tues-
day, June 17.
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Osage tribal member George Shaw, 7, dribbles the soccer ball with a University of Oklahoma women’s soccer player at the NB3 Soccer Clinic held on 
April 5 at the OU Women’s Soccer complex. (George Shaw is the daughter of Osage News editor Shannon Shaw).

Native American children chase the soccer ball at the NB3 Soccer Clinic held on April 5 at the OU Women’s Soccer complex.

Seven-year-old Candelinn Toehay-Tartsah, Osage/Kiowa, listens to an OU soccer player at the NB3 Soccer Clinic held on April 5 at the OU Women’s 
Soccer complex. (Candelinn is the daughter of Osage News photographer Chalene Toehay).

Osage children enjoy NB3
soccer clinic on OU campus

situations can turn potentially 
dangerous. 

Henry also told the girls 
that they should seek help at 
the start of abuse and to tell 
someone and not to wait.

“You are not at fault when 
abuse is happening to you, you 
did not cause a rape, the rapist 
caused the rape and the abuser 
causes the abuse,” Henry said. 

Teens may text LOVE IS to 
22522 if they feel abused or see 
signs of abuse. Staff members 
of the Oklahoma Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault receive the 
text messages.

You can contact Tiffani 
Henry at www.facebook.com/
knowmorewithOCADVSA.

and Proctor still had 

the opportunity to sign 

up for that drawing.

Patterson said: “You 

guys are not bound by 

the federal rules of civil 

procedure or the state 

law, state rules on civil 

procedure on notices 

and [Proctor] tried to 

argue that wasn’t prop-

er notice, but those 

laws don’t apply to this 

procedure or your rules 

and regulations.”

Lockett also referred 

to one of Proctor’s Face-

book posts that said: 

“My grievance hearing 

regarding the black ops 

campsite lottery will be 

Tuesday.” Lockett said: 

“First of all, this wasn’t 

a hearing, she had no 

basis for a hearing. 

This was just an oppor-

tunity that we granted 

to her to come before 

the board and give her 

side of the report … 

I think it’s ridiculous 

to think we have any 

control over who might 

sign for a registered 

letter or certified letter 

at her house.”

Regarding Everett 

Waller who was al-

lowed to participate in 

the drawing, Rencoun-

tre said, “that is par-

tially true,” and said 

the form for the camp-

site drawing was sent 

to a wrong address for 

Waller. She said it was 

the OMC Election Su-

pervisor Faren Revard 

Anderson who made 

the choice to go ahead 

and let him participate 

“and I agreed it was the 

right thing to do since 

[Waller] didn’t even re-

ceive any notice what-

soever … he got like a 

few hours notice (of the 

drawing that day).”

In the end, Proc-

tor shared a campsite 

on Election Day with 

her uncle Galen Crum 

where they greeted vot-

ing Osages along with 

their fellow candidates. 

PrOCtOr
–from Page 17
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osage CuLture

The Great
Osage Flood

Charles Red Corn

Charles Red Corn
Osage News

The Great Osage Flood 
Our oral history that has 

been handed down to us 
tells us the Osage People 
once lived near a big river, 
and while we do not know 
for certain which river that 
was, it was probably the 
Osage, or the Ohio, Mis-
souri, Arkansas, or maybe 
the Mississippi.  

At that time our ances-
tors lived in one large vil-
lage near that river. During 
that period the daily lives of 
Osages were guided by the 
beliefs and teachings of the 
Clans and the Life Symbols 
that gave the tribe a struc-
ture that was good for the 
People.

The term Oral History 
refers to those Ancient 
Osages who had the abil-
ity to remember the events 
that make up the story of 
our People. Those ancient 
historians kept those sto-
ries locked away in their 
memory, similar, I suppose, 
to a history book, and they 
would pass those words on 
to the next generation of 
Oral Historians.

It was while living on 
the banks of that river that 
one day a rain began fall-
ing, and the rain continued 
to fall and became heavier 
and it just kept falling un-
til the river overflowed its 
banks. Families were in 
danger and had to quickly 
flee to higher and drier 
ground where they could be 
safe. As it was told in Tribal 
Memory there was no time 
to move in an orderly man-
ner. 

In time the rain stopped 
and the People found them-
selves located in five differ-
ent groups. Those groups 
were the Pa So Le’,  Sa’n 
Sole, Wah Ha Ko Li, U Dse 
Ta, and the No’n Dse Was-
pi. The story continues that 
the Wise Ones of the People 
understood that living in 
five separate villages was 
a better way to live for sev-
eral reasons including the 
strategies of warfare, and 
that was the purpose the 
Creator had in mind when 
sending the rain.

We are fortunate that 
those gifted individuals 
whose responsibility it was 
to remember the history of 
our tribe were there to pass 

that part of our history down 
to the next generation. There 
are no specific time periods 
given, however, much of 
what was handed down was, 
in time, transcribed into the 
written word.  

When, in 1871, the Osage 
People moved to our present 
day home in what was then 
Oklahoma Territory, there 
were still five tribal divi-
sions.

However, in 1906 when 
the Osage Allotment Act 
was enacted the five villages 
had merged into three Vil-
lages. Those were the Pa So 
le’, known today as Gray-
horse, located near Fairfax, 
Okla., the Sa’n So le, locat-
ed near to Hominy and the 
Wah Ha Ko Li, located near 
Pawhuska. Those are the 
three Villages set aside for 
Osage residences and tribal 
Dance Grounds.

In today’s world, when 
our People enter the three 
Dance Arbors of the I Lo’n 
Schka we are seated in those 
three groups, the Pa So Le’ 
(Pah-Su-Li’n), Sa’n So Le 
(Zon-Zo-Li’n) and the Wah 
Ha Ko Li (Wah-Ka-Ko-Li’n). 
It is a system that has en-
dured. 

–––––––––
About the author: 

Charles H. Red Corn, Osage, is 
the author of “A Pipe for Feb-
ruary” and various other pub-
lished works. Red Corn received 
his B.A. in Psychology and his 
Masters of Education Admin-
istration from Penn State. He 
is a veteran of the U.S. Army 
and resides with his wife Jeri in 
Norman, Okla. He is the Osage 
News culture columnist.

osages around the WorLd

My family and I just returned from the Big Apple. Pamela, Victoria (Tsa-Tdoa Men-Tsa-Wah-Spa), Will (Wa We-Ci), 
Jim (Tda-Tanka Dah). We had a great time on top of the world (Empire State Building) and brought you guys 
along too. 

Major Todd William Abshire USAF is currently serving a year in Afghanistan, where he reads his Osage News. He 
is pictured here next to his aircraft. He is the grandson of original allottee Otis Edward Ririe.

Chief candidates get in fender 
bender a week before election
By Louise Red Corn

Of all the parking lots, in all 
the towns, in all the world, the 
two candidates for chief of the 
Osage Nation managed to find 
themselves colliding their cars 
together in Pawhuska at high 
noon on Wednesday.

Yep. With just a week and a 
half before the election, Geof-
frey Standing Bear and Margo 
Gray were backing out of their 
respective parking spots in 
front of the Osage congressio-
nal chambers, each waiting for 
another car to pass, then un-
wittingly backing up to smack 
into each other.

“I got out. She got out. I 
looked at her and said, “You’ve 
got to be kidding me.... It’s s 
sign from heaven,” Standing 
Bear said. “She thought it was 
ironic. I didn’t know what to 
think.”

Gray laughed when she 
heard the heaven comment on 
Friday. “That’s not what he 
said!” she declared. “He said, 
‘What are the odds? It’s got to 
be a zillion to one.’

“Then his attorney brain 
kicked in and he said it was 
both of our faults.”

No one was injured in the 
collision of would-be chiefs. 
Standing Bear’s SUV was un-
damaged, but the bumper on 
Gray’s car was dislodged and 
catawampus.  “I can’t be roll-
ing like this running for chief,” 
she said, referring to the car 
being in the shop.

Both were insured, and 
when Standing Bear asked 
Gray what her deductible was, 
she replied $1,000.

“Why so high?” Standing 
Bear inquired. 

“That’s between me and my 

insurance agent.” Gray re-
plied.

Both were good sports about 
the chance mishap, but Gray 
wound up a little sore with 
some pulled muscles in her 
back. And she felt like she lost 
some time to campaign. 

“What is that quote,” she 
mused. “’There are no acci-
dents ... [there is only some 
purpose that we haven’t yet 
understood].’

“It was meant to be: At high 
noon, with all the billions of 
people in the world, him. 

“it’s a sign of something – 
but I don’t know about heav-
en.”

[Editor’s Note: This story 
was originally published in 
The Bigheart Times and is 
used with permission.]
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JUNE 

June 5 – 8 
Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka 
Grayhorse, Oklahoma 

June 12 – July 31
Osage Nation Prevention 
Strengthening Native Girls 
Wah-Zha-Zhe Cultural  
Center 
Thursdays from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 
For 10 - 17 years of age
No walk ins!  
Deadline is June 10
For more information 
contact (918) 287-5518

June 12 – 15 
Hominy In-Lon-Schka
Hominy, Oklahoma

June 26 – 29
Pawhuska In-Lon-Schka
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 

June 14
Osage ACT Prep Test Date
Registration Deadline  
is May 9
For more information 
visit www.actstudent.org 

June 18 – 20 
Osage Nation Founda-
tion Summer Camp
Basketball Camp
Boys and Girls Club 
of the Osage Nation 
Deadline to register  
is June 11
For more information 
contact (405) 415-0383

June 23 – 26 
Osage Nation Foundation  
Summer Camp
Photography Camp
Boys and Girls Club 
of the Osage Nation 
Deadline to regis-
ter is June 18
For more information 
contact (405) 415-0383
 

JULY
July 2

Osage Inauguration Day 
TBA 

July 4
Independence Day – 
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed

July 7 – 11 
Osage Nation Foundation  
Summer Camp
Zoorastic Camp
Tulsa Zoo
Deadline to register  
is July 1
For more information 
contact (405) 415-0383

July 10 – 13 
NAJA Conference 
Santa Clara, California 
For more information 
go to www.naja.com 

July 14 – 15 
Osage Nation Foundation  
Summer Camp
Golf Camp
First Tee of Tulsa, Mo-
hawk Golf Course
Deadline to reg-
ister is July 9
For more information 
contact (405) 415-0383

AUGUST
August 4 – 8 

Osage Nation Foundation  
Summer Camp
Zoo Skeleton Crew 
Tulsa Zoo 
Deadline to register  
is July 30
For more information 
contact (405) 415-0383
 

SEPTEMBER 
September 1

Labor Day –  
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed

OCTOBER
October 4

Northern California Osage 
Fall 2014 Gathering 
Petaluma Community 
Center in Lucchesi Park 
320 N. McDowell Blvd. 

Petaluma, California 

October 4 
2014 National Indian 
Taco Championship
Downtown Pawhuska 
More details to follow 

October 11 – 12 
6th Annual Cultural Walk 
For more information 
contact (918) 287-5539

October 13
Osage Day –  
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed 
November 

November 11 
Veterans Day –  
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed 

November 27
Thanksgiving Day – 
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed 

November 28
Osage Heritage Day – 
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed 

DECEMBER 

December 24 – 25 
Christmas Eve and  
Christmas Day –  
Observed Holiday 
Offices Closed

Have an event? Send event 

information to the Osage News, 

Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Ki-

hekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056; 

email sshaw@osagenews.org, 

or fax to (918) 287-5563. Make 

sure to include event date, loca-

tion, email and Web address (if 

applicable) and a phone number 

where someone can be contact-

ed for validation if necessary. 

Deadline for the July 2014 issue 

is June 18, 2014.

Save the Date!
–Local Events Calendar

Community

Congratulations!
Osage member LaKeesha 

LeFlore graduated Valedic-
torian from Barnsdall High 
School, May 14, 2014. She has 
been selected to the 2014 Okla-
homa Coaches All-State Slow 
Pitch Team. She is the daugh-
ter of Mikki Javine LeFlore, 
granddaughter of Dale and 
Jane Javine. She plans to at-
tend Rogers State University 
in the fall.

Congratulations!
Jade Marie Fowler gradu-

ated from UCO with her Mas-
ter’s degree in Family Life 
Education. She’s a descendent 
of Olohawalla and Opatunka 
(Big Elk) and granddaugh-
ter of Leona Lott Goodman 
and the late Bell C. Haney. 
Her parents, Eric and Karen 
Fowler, brother Justin, fiancé 
Zachary and extended family 
are extremely proud of her! We 
would like to thank and com-
mend the Osage Nation on the 
importance they place on high-
er education and for helping 
Jade achieve her goals.

Happy Birthday!
Joseph Bates Duty will turn 

3 years old on July 5. He is 
the son of Jason and Shannon 
Shaw Duty and the brother to 
Jason, Tabitha, George, Jack 
and Charles. He is the grand-
son of Ed and Ruth Shaw of 
Pawhuska and Ed and Judy 
Duty of Skiatook. We love you 
son.

Thank You!
My name is Tyler Scott 

Johnson, son of W. Scott and 
Carol Johnson from Skiatook. I 
am writing to thank the Osage 

LeKeesha LeFlore Joseph Bates Duty

KC Bills, Amos Satepauhoodle, and Blake Hipp.

Jade Marie Fowler

The family that 
eats together

How would you like to improve communication with 
your kids?  Or even give them an academic edge and lower 
the possibilities that they will use drugs?  Research stud-
ies have shown that eating together as a family can pro-
vide all of these benefits and so much more. Unfortunately, 
surveys have recently shown that only about one-third of 
families eat together at least once a day. It’s important 
to remember that the more often you eat together as a 
family, the better emotional, mental, and physical health 
everyone will enjoy.

Benefits of Family Meals

• Kids’ language and thinking skills improve. A Harvard  
University study found that family dinners are the 
most  
significant childhood event for helping children to  
develop language skills. 

• Among teenagers there is a lower incidence of risky  
behaviors such as smoking, drinking alcohol and tak-
ing  
drugs. One study shows that teenagers who rarely ate  
with their families were 72% more likely to engage  
in such behaviors.   

• Meals tend to be healthier and kids are less likely to be  
overweight or obese. Homemade meals often contain 
more  
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients, and less fat,  
sugar and sodium. Kids tend to eat more fruits and  
vegetables as well.

• Children tend to do better in school. Research has 
shown  
that kids are 40% more likely to get A’s and B’s and  
do better on achievement tests.

• You and your kids will talk more. This helps build 
better relationships and strengthen family ties. 
It also allows you to keep track of your children’s 
lives. If you’re concerned that your kids don’t enjoy 
family meals, research has shown that kids really 
do treasure this time even if they don’t show it. 

Tips for Organizing Family Meals

• If you’re out of practice, don’t worry!  Set a small goal  
like eating together twice a week and build from there.  
Also try not to get discouraged, family meals will im-
prove  
with practice and time.

• Keep it simple. Family meals don’t have to be 
fancy. Try working salads and vegetables into 
meals. Also try doubling a recipe and freeze one 
meal for an evening when you don’t feel like cook-
ing. This works well for soups and casseroles. 

• Get the whole family involved. Let your kids help 
prepare  
the meal, set the table and do the dishes. 

• Turn off the television, video games, phones and com-
puter.  
This will help give your full attention to your family.  
Also help make it a pleasant experience by leaving the  
serious discussions for another time. 

Look for future nutrition-related articles from Osage 
Nation WIC in the Osage News.

WIC is the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants and Children. WIC is available to low-
income pregnant, breastfeeding, and non-breastfeeding 
postpartum women, and to infants and children up to age 
five who are found to be at nutritional risk.

If you would like to learn more about Osage Nation WIC 
please contact 1-800-460-1006.

Scholarship and Continuing 
Education Department for 
their financial assistance I re-
ceived while attending school. 
I received quarterly scholar-
ships throughout my schooling 
at the University of Kansas 
Medical Center and without it 
I would not have achieved the 
high academic success without 
it. 

I am truly blessed to have 
had this opportunity to contin-
ue my education in this field of 
study. It would have not been 
possible without the support of 
my family and the Osage Na-
tion. 

Tyler Scott Johnson and his parents, W. Scott and Carol Johnson.

Congratulations!
Hominy 6th graders KC Bills and Amos Satepauhoodle, joined 

by 7th grader Blake Hipp, placed third in the Hominy Middle 
School Talent Show after they sang one round dance song and 
one ‘49’ song, “Black Jack Daisy.”
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Osage Nation Jobs: Applica-
tions may be downloaded at 
www.osagetribe.com/main_job-
search.aspx or obtained at the 
Osage Nation Human Resourc-
es Department located at 621 
Grandview in Pawhuska. In-
terested applicants can also call 
(918) 287-5445 or email HR at 
atrumbly@osagetribe.org. Ap-
plications must be received in 
Human Resources no later than 
4 p.m. on the date of closing.  
Late applications will not be  
accepted.

Osage Casinos Careers. Vari-
ous Osage Casino Locations. For 
more information contact http://
www.osagecasinos.com/careers 

IT Security Analyst – 
Pawhuska Information 
Technologies. College diploma 
or Univeristy degreein the field 
of computer science and/or 2 
years equivalent work experi-
ence. Regular Full Time. Salary: 
DOE

Photojournalist – Pawhuska 
IT/Communications. Degree 
in journalism, with a minor in 
journalism, creative writing, 
English, technical writing; or 
one to two years equivalent ex-
perience. Regular Full Time. 
Salary: $14.49/hr. 

Maintenance Worker (2) – 
Pawhuska Tribal Works. HS 
diploma or equivalent preferred. 
Prior maintenance and/or con-
struction experience a plus. 
Valid driver’s license required. 
Regular Full Time. Salary: 
$11.50/hr. 

WIC Director – Pawhuska 
WIC. Bachelor’s degree required 
in management, business, or 
health related field. A Master’s 
degree preferred. Demonstrate 
leadership and decision-making 
capabilities. Regular Full Time. 
Salary: $30.30/hr. 

Surveillance Officer – Tulsa 
Gaming Commission. Must be 
21 years of age. HS diploma or 
GED. Ability to obtain and keep 

CLassifieds
a gaming license. Must have 
reliable transportation to work 
sites. Previous casino experi-
ence preferred. Regular: Full 
Time. Salary: $13.30/hr.

Surveillance Officer – Sand 
Springs Gaming Commis-
sion. Must be 21 years of age. 
HS diploma or GED. Ability to 
obtain and keep a gaming li-
cense. Must have reliable trans-
portation to work sites. Previous 
casino experience preferred. 
Regular: Full Time. Salary: 
$13.30/hr.

Surveillance Officer – 
Pawhuska Gaming Commis-
ion. Must be 21 years of age. 
HS diploma or GED. Ability to 
obtain and keep a gaming li-
cense. Must have reliable trans-
portation to work sites. Previous 
casino experience preferred. 
Regular: Full Time. Salary: 
$13.30/hr.

Day Care Director – Fairfax 
WELC. Bachelor’s Degree or AA 
Degree in Early Childhood or 
related field. Three years work 
experience in Day Care (con-
tinuing training in Mastery Su-
pervision for the day care). CDA 
Certified. Regular Full Time. 
Salary: $13.52/hr. 

Clinical Compliance Officer 
– Pawhuska Counseling Cen-
ter. Master’s level degree in Be-
havioral Science field preferred 
or Master’s Level degree in re-
lated field required. Bachelor’s 
degree required with minimum 
of 5 years supervisory or compli-
ance related experience. Regu-
lar: Full Time. Salary: $23.14/
hr. 

Surveillance Officer – Ponca 
City Gaming Commission. 
HS diploma/GED and 6 months 
of previous work experience. 
Gaming, Hospitality or Custom-
er Service industry preferred. 
Technical school or formal ap-
prenticeship would be help-

ful. Regular Full Time. Salary: 

$13.30/hr.

PRN, LPN and Home Health 

Aide Osage Home Health. Ap-

ply at 128 E. 6th, Pawhuska, OK 

74056 or call (918) 287-5645.

Regulatory Compliance In-

ternal Auditor I – Pawhuska 

Gaming Commission. Bach-

elor’s degree or equivalent re-

lated. Three years increasingly 

responsible work in an account-

ing/auditing position or related 

casino/financial experience pre-

ferred. Regular Full Time. Sal-

ary: DOE.
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Teresa Lea Boulanger Blue
Teresa Lea Boulanger Blue 

was born Jan 13, 1954 in 
Pawhuska, OK to Eugene and 
Frances Boulanger. Teresa 
was a devoted and loving wife 
to her husband Bill for nearly 
41 years. She was the most 
amazing, supportive mother 
to her three children, Jason, 
Krista and Matthew. In 1997, 
Bill and Teresa made their 
home together in Brazoria, TX. 
A graveside service was held 
at Boulanger Cemetery, Bou-
langer, OK June 7 at  2 p.m.

From her big hair, to her big 
personality and her big smile 
anyone who met her knew 
what a wonderful woman she 
was. She was kind, caring and 
had a welcoming spirit. She 
was an immediate friend and 
“Mom” to all her children’s 
friends. She was Bill’s favorite 
cook and her children’s biggest 
fan. She was a shoulder to cry 
on, an ear when you just need-
ed someone to listen but would 
chase you around the house 
with the flyswatter or a wood-
en spoon when you needed it.

Teresa worked at Prosperity 

Bank for 11 years and retired 
with Bill in 2009. Together 
they enjoyed camping with 
their multitude of friends, 
traveling, and spending time 
together. Teresa had an over-
whelming love for her grand-
children and was known to 
them as Granny. She had an 
amazing passion and talent 
as a seamstress. She sewed 
for her entire family includ-
ing herself. Making clothes, 
bedding, and even toys for her 
grandchildren brought her the 
most joy.

Teresa was preceded in 
death by her son Chester Eu-
gene Blue. She is survived 
by her husband Bill, her son 
Jason and wife Laurel and 
grandsons Braxton and Bou-
langer of Austin, daughter 
Krista of Houston and son 
Matt and granddaughter Sa-
vanah of Sweeny, her parents 
Eugene and Frances Bou-
langer of Pawhuska, OK, and 
her sisters Linda Boulanger 
of Dewey, OK and Jacquelin 
Boulanger of Pawhuska, OK.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily asks you consider making a 

charitable donation in Teresa’s 
name to the American Heart 
Association or the American 
Diabetes Association.

Gary Eugene Elsberry
Gary Eugene Elsberry (Wat-

sai Kihekah) was born in Fair-
fax, Okla., on Dec. 7, 1951. He 
died in Pawhuska, Okla., on 
April 8, 2014. Gary was the 
youngest of the seven children 
of James Huey Sr. and Anna 
Louise (Faust) Elsberry. He 
was preceded in death by his 
parents and also his sister 
Anna Nadine Gorden. Gary’s 
surviving siblings are James 
Jr. (wife Carole), Harry (wife 
Mary), Charles (wife Dorothy), 
Kay (husband Ken) Bills, and 
Donnella (husband Raymond) 
Goad. He is also survived by 
double cousins Max and Steve 
Elsberry.

Gary’s maternal grandpar-
ents were Harry and Anna 
(Mary Che-Sho-Wah-Ki-Pah) 
(Morton) Faust. Anna’s par-
ents were Oliver Morton 
(Che-Sho-Wah-Ke-Pah) and 
Wah-to-Sah-E. Oliver Morton’s 

parents were Ne-Kah-Wan-
She-Tun-Kah and Wah-Hrah-
Lum-Pah.

Gary was a Vietnam Era 
Army veteran, past Com-
mander of American Legion 
Post 198, member of the Osage 
Gourd Clan, a volunteer at 
Christ’s Cupboard, and a Ma-
son.

When Gary was Head Man 
for the Gray Horse War Moth-
ers Soldier Dance, he wrote 
the following in his biogra-
phy: “The drums lift my spirits 
and the songs help to cleanse 
my soul. I have found more 
peace here in the last three 
years than I have known in de-
cades.” The drums kept Gary 
alive for years when the doc-
tors said that he would only 
live for months.

John Eschrich
John “Jack” Edwin Eschrich, 

88, of Ten Sleep, Wyo., passed 
away April 23 with his family 
at his side. Jack was a proud 
member of the Osage Nation. 
His grandparents, John F. 
Palmer and Martha Plomun-
den Palmer, and his mother 
Mabel “Dot” Palmer Eschrich, 
were all original allotees of the 
Osage Tribe.

He was born in Buffalo, Wyo., 
on Feb. 26, 1926, weighing a 
little over two pounds with a 
cleft palate, and all the chal-
lenges that it presented. His 
parents, Harry and Dot (Palm-
er) Eschrich raised him in Buf-
falo where he attended school 
and met his future wife of over 
50 years, Mary Lou Claypool. 
Jack served in the Navy in 
WWII, and attended college 
at UCLA and the University 
of Wyoming before joining the 
Wyoming Game and Fish De-
partment. As superintendent 
of the Ten Sleep Fish Hatchery 
he was instrumental in rais-
ing fish and stocking fisheries 
throughout Wyoming, primar-
ily in the Big Horn Mountains. 
This included packing milk 
cans full of fish to wilderness 
lakes by horseback and the 
first successful fish planting 
by airplane. He was an avid 
outdoorsman and hunter who 
loved the mountains and wild-
life. He was a first responder 
to accident scenes and was di-
rectly responsible for saving 
the lives of several people.

Jack was the keeper of fam-
ily beadwork, paintings, cer-
emonial pipe, and historical 
artifacts, which will be main-
tained in the family. He was 
preceded in death by his loving 
wife, Mary, and is survived by 
three children; John (Vonda) 
Eschrich of Ten Sleep, Wyo.; 
Marta Bugenhagen of Rapid 
City, S.D.; and Clay Eschrich 
of Savage, Minn.; granddaugh-
ters Bonnie Jones, Amie Es-
chrich, Nikki Knispel, Emily 
Eschrich, Alyssa Eschrich, and 
Maggie Eschrich, and great-
grandchildren Mary Jones, 
Meagan Jones, John Jones and 
Rylee Knispel.

Remembrances may given 
in his name to the Osage Trib-
al Museum. 

Martha J. (Todd) Nelson
Martha J. (Todd) Nel-

son, age 90, of Willmar, died 
Wednesday morning, May 14 
at Copperleaf Senior Living in 
Willmar. 

A time of gathering and 
sharing will be held from 3-5 
PM on Sunday, May 18th at 
The Oaks at Eagle Creek Golf 
Course in Willmar. Private 
interment at Ft. Snelling Na-
tional Cemetery in Minneapo-
lis. Memorials are preferred to 
the Osage Tribal Museum at 
819 Grandview  Ave., PO Box 
779, Pawhuska, OK 74056. 
Arrangements are with Peter-
son Brothers Funeral Home. 
(www.petersonbrothers.com)

Martha Jean Nelson was 
born October 29, 1923 in In-
dependence, Kansas, the only 
child of Gerald and Jessie (Pat-
terson) Todd. She grew up in 
that area and graduated from 
Independence High School 
and Independence Community 
College. She married Air Force 
Lt. Roger E. Nelson on Decem-
ber 22, 1944 in Independence, 
Kansas. Roger and Martha 
made their home in many 
places, including Kansas, Tex-
as, Alabama, Montevideo MN, 
New London, Cottage Grove, 
Lakeville, Eden Prairie, and 
eventually retired in Will-
mar. Martha was proud of her 
Osage heritage and after retir-
ing made a number of trips to 
Osage country in Oklahoma. 
She also enjoyed dining out, 
being on the lake, traveling in 
their RV, buying antiques, and 
winning at the meat raffle!

Martha is survived by her 
husband of 69 years, Roger 
Nelson of Willmar, one son, 
Stuart (and Carol) Nelson of 
Hutchinson, one daughter, 
Ann (and Jim) Mitchell of Min-
neapolis, four grandchildren; 
Laura (Jessie) Erdal, Robert 
Nelson, Nickoli Mitchell, and 
Jackson Mitchell and three 
great-granddaughters. Also 
surviving is one sister-in-law, 
Iris Backlund of Kandiyohi, 
one brother-in-law, Richard 
Tornquist of Willmar and sev-
en nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, mother and fa-
ther-in-law, Nickoli and Laura 
Nelson, one brother-in-law, Al-
lan Backlund and one sister-
in-law, Katherine Tornquist. 

Carl “Chico” Sellers
Carl Lee “Chico” Sellers of 

Pawhuska, OK died Thursday, 
May 15, 2014. He is survived 
by his wife Denise Keahtigh 
Sellers of the home. He is also 
survived by his five daughter; 
Ashlee Walker, Devon Sell-
ers, Dena Sellers, Brandy 
Shipp of Pawhuska and Ni-
cole Clark of Huntly, Virginia 
plus two step sons; Alex Horn 
and Cody Horn of Pawhuska 
and one step daughter; Dani-
elle Horn of Lawrence, KS. He 
also leaves behind one brother 
Larry Sellers and his wife Amy 
Dwerlkotte, and two sisters; 
Carla Powell and Sana Sellers 
all of Pawhuska, OK.

Carl was preceded in death 
by his beloved parents Carl 
A. Sellers and Kathleen “Kie” 
Rector; two brothers; Robert 
Sellers and Francis Theodore 
“Ted” Sellers; and his Aunt 
Opal Rector.

Carl who was affectionately 
known as “Chico” was born in 
Great Bend, Kansas but grew 
up in Pawhuska. He attended 
the Immaculate Conception 
Church and school where he 
was baptized, confirmed and 
served as an Altar Boy. He 
graduated from Pawhuska 
High School, graduated from 
Haskell Junior College with an 
AA and then graduated from 
Central State in Edmond, OK 
with a BA in Physical Educa-
tion.

He taught at Phoenix Indi-
an School, worked with Osage 
Housing and spent 33 years as 
the Athletic Director at Dick 
Connors Correctional Facility 
in Hominy, OK. Chico coached 
various sporting teams that 
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Osage Nation Burial Assistance
Application Process

• Submit an application within 30 days of 
time of death

• Provide copy of Osage Membership Card 
for deceased individual

• Provide a copy of a death certificate for the  
deceased individual

• Provide a copy of an itemized Funeral 
Home statement of the deceased individual

The application is complete when all pertinent 
documentation is received by this office; once the 
application is complete a letter of approved funds 
and check will be mailed to the funeral home. 
Notice will also be sent to the applicant inform-
ing them of the amount being paid to the funeral 
home.
• Allow 10-14 working days for completed  

application to be processed and a check issued.

For more information, questions,
or concerns please contact the

Osage Nation Constituent Services Office

Osage Nation Constituent Services Office
Attention: W. Jacque Jones, Administrator
621 Grandview • Pawhuska, OK 74056

Phone: (918) 287-5662
Fax: (918) 287-5221 • Fax: (918) 699-5221

Email: jjones@osagetribe.org

Lack of information could be harmful 
In the March issue of the Osage 

News, a front-page story titled “Osage 
Minerals Council Request Non-Osages 
to give Shares Back” caught my atten-
tion due to a conversation I had with 
Kathryn Red Corn when she held a 
seat on the Minerals Council. Ms. Red 
Corn knew that several headrights had 
been willed to the Catholic Church and 
another headright was willed to the 
University of Oklahoma. Therefore, 
the use of these headrights were lost 
to the interest of the Osage people. Ms. 
Red Corn also expressed an interest 
in learning how we might work with 
these institutions in an attempt to 
have the heardrights returned to the 
ownership of the Osage Tribe. She also 
explained that she was concerned that 
pursuing this idea at that time might 
negatively effect the Fletcher lawsuit, 
which involved the return to the tribe 
of one-third of the original 2229 head-
rights that had passed into the hands 
of non-Osages through charity, trick-
ery, violence or murder. We agreed 
that it would be in the best interest 
of the tribe to wait on the outcome of 
the Fletcher lawsuit. Now, I see this 
article and I have to wonder if mem-
bers of the current Minerals Council 
are even aware of the same issues that 
concerned Ms. Red Corn. By sending 
out these letters, the Minerals Coun-
cil may have damaged a lawsuit that 
could benefit the tribe as a whole. In 
addition to being dangerous, I find this 
lack of information on the part of the 
Minerals Council to be arrogant when I 
think that suck a letter may have been 
simply been addressed to the Vatican. 
I plan to look into this idea further to 
find out if it is alright to proceed. If so, I 
would be happy to accompany Ms. Red 
Corn should she wish to travel to the 
Vatican as a representative of the tribe 
to request the return of these of the 
headrights to the Osage Nation. 

–Gregory Woodell 
West Hollywood, Calif.

Cartoon © Santo Domingo Pueblo Cartoon Artist, Ricardo Caté
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June 18th is the
deadline for all submissions 

for the July issue of the

Mark it on your calendars!

www.osagenews.org
619 Kihekah • Pawhuska, OK 74056

The best source for Osage news now! 
www.osagenews.org

his daughters participated in and attended their games as their best and most 
fervent supporter.

Chico served on the Youth Shelter Board as a member and President, also the 
City of Pawhuska Recreation Board, and was a member of the Pawhuska Elks. 
He also served on the Pawhuska II-lon-schka Dance committee for over 15 years.

Chico loved to travel with his wife around the country and always wanted to 
be in Pawhuska for the start of the Osage Ceremonial Dances. His greatest joys 
were his grandchildren and they all loved him.

Rosary will be Monday, May 19, 2014 at 7 p.m. at Indian Camp Chapel. On 
Tuesday, May 20, 2014 there will be morning service prayers led by his brother 
Larry Sellers at 8 a.m. at Indian Camp Chapel, followed by Mass at 10 a.m. at 
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, followed by a graveside at St. John 
Cemetery with DOC Color Guard.

McCartney’s Johnson Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

Letters to 
the Editor 
If you would like to submit a let-

ter to the editor, please mail it to 

the Osage News, Attn.: Shannon 

Shaw, 619 Kihekah, Pawhus-

ka, OK 74056 or send email to 

sshaw@osagetribe.org. Letters 

must be respectful and informa-

tive to the reader, and may be 

edited for grammar, clarity and 

space.




